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EIGHT PAGES.
SCENTS lira EIGHT5CZ:,T3PAC
VOL 7. GALLUP, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1922. NUMBER 0
.a G WMMR ARRESTED M OS M
UNCLE SAM'S WOMEN CHIEFSII'KINLEY COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
DEDICATED WITH APPROPRIATE PROGRAM
FIRST DEGREE ORDER QIAT.G
SV0M1 TO HI VARRAIIT JIr mm
EXERCISES MONDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 2, 1922, MARKS
NEW ERA IN EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AND AD-
VANCEMENT FOR THIS SECTION.
BY CITY MARSHAL JULIAN TURNER CZFC2 JLTC3
FRENCH ARREST OF OWEN C WALKEH FCLLC .."3
IN LOS ANGELES WANTED FOR KUHDZl C? X V.
BLACKWELL, JR., AND WIFE, WARRANT TZ.CZ.
Night of November 25, 1921, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
well. Jr., attended a picture show, and as they went towarfj
Monday night of this week, January 2, marked another
mile-sto- ne of progress and advancement in the history of Mc-Kinl-
county and Gallup the dedication of the McKinley
County High School building.
Appropriate exercises from a well arranged program was
enjoyed, and the occasion made one to last in history for the
future of our vicinity.
their home, friends and acauaintancea saw them alive for ti
last time their cold dead bodies were discovered the next
morning, November 26.
The murder of the Blackwells makes for one of the black-
est pages in the history of our section. From the first it waa
From the program, we ce the following:
apparent that some one had waited for the young people to re
turn from the show, as they were enterting the porch of their.SENATOR HUBBELL
INTERVIEWED.
nome. Air. Biackweii being in the act or unlocking the door.
Program.
! 8:15 to 10:00 P. M:
Community Singing; G. C.
Sayer, Leader.
Invocation by Rev. Lewis A.
' Stark.
Opening Remarks, by Supt.
Roy L. White.
Presentation of Building, by
they both man and wife were shot to death, the crime beinj
cold-bloode- d.
The citizenship of this vicinity were shocked. Men and
women could not believe their "own eyes and senses." so toSenator J. L. Hubbell recent
ly visited Francisco Villa on a speak. What motive for such a crime could not then, nor can
not now, be surmised or even approached.
py fX v
MinVwomtn 'i'reTow holdinfiDn'icei IhTgownrntnl"!! Ws'ihinR- -
,
C. M. Sabin, president Board
of Education.
Response for Student Body,
by Raymond Brodie.
mission of selling sheep to the
former Mexican bandit. While
in El Faso, Senator Hubbell
was interviewed by one of the
leading daily papers, and theResponse for Community, by
SHOWS TEETH
AND MEANS BUSINESS.Mrs. F. B. Maple, president of Arizona papers generally re
Parent-Teache- rs Association.
Response for Faculty, i
Immediately action was
taken by the county author!--'
ties, Horace Moses being one '
of the first to come to Gallup
and offer every assistance fa '
his power to help the authori-
ties in making quick search fcr
the guilty murderer. C. U.
Rouse got in touch with the
sheriff's office and the concla- -
sion was that an experienced
detective from one of the Na
produced Mr. Hubbell's inter-
view.
The Snowflake (Arizona)Chas. B. Redick, principal of SANTA FE, N. M., Jan. 4.
The drive to show up proHerald, printed the following:
fiteering in food and fuel and"onMexico now is a land of op from chit i of bureaus down to typisu. Aoove ire '"' :m MiH Grace Abbott. Chief of Ch.ldrfn'i' Bureau; (2) Mus Mary
wipe out bootlegging, launchi unm.n't Hurriu Labor DDarlment: (3) Mrs. Maoeiportunities,"- - sajd J. L. Hubbell,Arizona and New Mexico ed by United States Attorney
General Daugherty, will be.wEd
' MloVtencr (4, Mr, Helen Cjdnt,i B
Chief. Civil Service Comniision; (S) Dr. Valencia Secrelaij
ifcftciai.Hygiene Hoard.
ranchman and Indian trader,
High School.
Quartet, by Messrs. Piner,
Curtiss, Wilson and Wilson.
Dedicatory Address, by Dr.
David S. Hill, president of Uni-
versity of New Mexico.
Community Singing.
Benediction, by Rev. Alexan-
der Dcwie.
10:00 P. M.
pushed in New Mexico.who is at Hotel Paso del Norte
tion's leading detective agen-
cies be employed at once. A
Pinkerton detective with twenty-t-
hree years experience was
sent to McKinley county, and '
Attorney General BowmanHe had just returned from
Parral, Chihuahua, where he
met Francisco Villa in an effort
stated he had been asked by
Daugherty to rail a meeting ofONE OF THE GREAT SPEECHES
to sell him sheep to stock his The town of Gallup posted a"Refreshments and Social ranch. Hubbell insisted on
the district attorneys to work
out plans to make profiteering
unprofitable and bring about
enforcement of the state's
OF THE AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTIONTime. reward of $1,000 for the cap-
ture of the guilty murderer.Reception of visitors and In
"bone dry" law which, has notspection of Building, 7:30 to Later, the town of Gallup em-
ployed a detective from the
Burns agency. Thus, it will be
been generally enforced beGEO. L. BERRY, NATIONAL VICE COMMANDER, ALSO cause of the disposition on the
part of county and city offiPRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL PRINTING PRESS observed that every possible
effort has been employe! to run
down the guilty. , -
gold and the deal was off.
"A fortune can be made in
sheep or cattle in Mexico by
the man who can keep them
until he can market them,"
said Mr. Hubbell. "It is much
like the days of the old west in
this country.
"Mining insures the surest
returns because nobody can
make off with your mine.
"Alfalfa hay was selling in
Parral at from $70 to $100 a
MAN'S UNION, PLACES BOTH LEGION AND UNION
LABOR RIGHT AS TO RELATIONSHIP.
wednsday of this week City
Marshal Julian Turner went
8:15 P. M.
Receiving Line: Mrs. A. H.
DeLong, Messrs. C. M. Sabin,
A. T. Hannett, L. G. Shanklin,
S. E. Wood, W. P. Diggs and
H. W. Brose.
Statistics.
Bond election held on Janu-
ary 14, 1920.
Canvass of votes : For : 264 ;
Against: 2.
Bonds were sold at .95.
Architect: Charles Gaastra,
$5,245.02.
before Justice of the Peace E.
cials, in most parts of the state,
to leave prohibition enforce-
ment entirely to the federal of-
ficials.
"I'm going to call a meeting
of the district attorneys as soon
as possible in accordance with
the request of the attorney gen-
eral of the United States to dis
The American Legion has been accused of lending its in R. French and swore out a
warrant against Owen C.fluence in favor of union labor as against
non-unio- n labor. For
that reason Geo. L. Berry, er American Legion,
and President of the International Printing Pressman's Union, Walker, charging murder inton when I was there, but the the first degree in connectionmarket is limited. As soon as delivered a otable speech before the last national convention of with the deaths of J. W. Black- -cuss these matters," said Bowfarming is fully resumed, the
price will go down. well, Jr., and his wife. '
the Legion, and to set right some of our more radical thinking
and ultra-unio- n labor friends, we here Mr. Merry's man "probably next week."
"There's something going to
be done there's no question
"Villa is not the brilliant Thursday morning The Gal--
up Herald received telegraphsDeech. We trust that all will read Mr. Berry's speech. Itgenius some people paint him,''Wegs & Tompkins, $72,431.53. ic information from Los - An-- -said Mr. Hubbell, nor is he shows the broadness of both the Legion
and union labor, and
the smallness of both classes when committed to socialism.
Mr. Berry's speech follows:
"Mr. Commander and gen- -
the ignorant man others imag
ine. His intelligence is above
the jivprntre and hp hn.q a fnrrp- -
about that.
"The federal government
means business. The United
States district attorney, Mr.
Craig, has assured me of his
"Everything than can be
convention. I
geles that Walker had - been
placed under arrest at that 1
place upon telegraphic in-
formation from Gallup author-ities. It is claimed that dam-
aging evidence has been , dis-cove- rd
against Walker in con
ful personality. lie is quick in ji.tlemen...of the ... r iL.i
the;nave Le nonor and me privi- - wun a uumniuu.i acuun m mm
Contractors for plumbing:
Blue Bird Plumbing Co., $3,-150.0- 0.
Contractors for Heating:
John II. Kitchen Co., $11,827.-80- .
Extras to date: $1,872.50.
Total: $94,526.85.
Special levy for equipment:
$7,640.00.
his decisions and he has
eye of a hawk.
"Guards are on either side of
lege ot bringing to this conven-iconveruio- n. it was me resuu
tion the felicitations of thejof the magnificent address
Federation of La-liver- to that convention by
bor, decided upon at the con- - the representative of the Amer- -
done will be done . to bring
these matters forcefully to theyou as you approach and Villa
himself is armed with two
nection with the deaths of the
Blackwells. It is understood,
that Walker purchased a 88--.'
calibre revolver from a local
attention of the public, make
investigations of reported lawuimnvprpd vention ot tnat organization in ican region, iir. uw.siey oi ineguns, ThptP aret ,o,- - ia tne citv oi uenver lasi June, i miichi ituiMu ui violations. Of course, we have
the draw. I assure you that the feeling of
iio faVo Kft cruorria Tuitvlgood wishes of the American
(Continued On Tage 8 Col. 6.)Federation of Labor comes I (Continued On Tae 8 Col. 1.)him on his trips, I understand,
althouirnt picked by himself.
Total cost of building and
equipment: $102,166.85.
Note: The remainder of the
Bond Issue was utilized for a
modern grade building, The
Washington School.
The McKinley County High
School had on January 2, 1922
an enrollment of 111 students
and an actual attendance of
100 students, a faculty, includ-
ing the superintendent, of 11
"He has a little kingdom of BLOCKING'IThis own, but it is a question in
my mind wnether it win en
dealer and that the number of
the gun corresponds with the:
numbr as shown on the gun
sold by the local dealer. It is
also claimed that Walker's ac-
tions on or about the time of
the death of the Blackwells '
are not to the satisfaction of
the Gallup police department.
In this connection, City Mar-
shal Julian Turner went to Eel-- '
en a few days ago and broujltback Harry Daker and placed
him in the town jail. All ef-forts to link Daker up with tis
dure. The peons say he is a
great man, but the military
men say it is a disgrace to the
name of Mexico to let a manteachers giving all or part time like Villa stay in power.to high school work.
"There is much jealousy beThe McKinley County High
School has experienced more
than a 35 per cent gain over
last year in both enrollment
and attendance. With the
present outlook it should easily
attain a membership of 200
within the next two years.
The McKinley High School
tween the military and the
mounted police. Two police
and two soldiers were killed in
a clash in Chihuahua while I
was there, and others were
wounded on each side. 'Well,
that is about even well and
good,' was the comment 1
heard.
"The land of general Luis
Terrazas is being confiscated
by taxation," Mr. Hubbell said,
"his grazing land being assess-
ed at $8 an acre and the farm
land at $250. It would be
assessed at about $2 in this
country," he said.
has been a high school of
Blackwell murder faL'ed, tii
after Daker had been kt!J m
day or so by the sheriff fcr fi-
nal investigation, he was re-
leased Thursday morning.
When Walker was a-n-
he denied being guilty civ "
crime. He told the ciZ:'
who made the arrest tiii
came to Los Anjelij , jc:: :than a month a?o.
Owen C. Walker is a c:
of San Juan county rzi c
of a good family. Eli f
here refuse to believs t"
in any way connect: 1 x..
horrible crime t :;
now stands art" !.
The outs ( '
will be wtt:
ertttcrcv
recognized standing in the
North Central Association of
Colleges and SecondarySchools since 1918, and its
graduates may enter without
examination any University,
College or Normal School be-
longing to that Association.
Board of Education.
C, M. Sabin, president; W.
P. Diggs, vice-preside- nt; L. G.
fZ' ;Villa is finding his tractorstoo expensive to operate," said
Mr. Hubbell. "Day labor and
(Continued On 3 Col. 1)
.(Continued On Page 8 Col 4.)
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INTERESTING MATTER FOR OUR0.KI0BILE Automobile and Garage Page NEWS SERVICE
PHONE 95, AND TELL US THE NEWS
Automotive and Garage Industry Information of a Strictly News Character to Brighten the Business of Our Auto
C And Garage Keepers.
isoocooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooooooooooo
PROFESSIONAL.
AUTO ALMANAC
ABREVIATED.
Twelve railroads are now
using motor buses.
MYSTERY AND BEAUTY.
(Contributed.)
A service that will make the ordi-
nary things of life pregnant with new
meaning will feature the "Worth
While" Service Sunday night at the
Congregational church in Christ. How
ofent we use such a common things
as "Salt" and yet hvv many know
the processes by which it comes to
our table? How many things we en
MANY ENCOURAGING
SIGNS HERE AND THERE.
A number of developments
in the trend of business, gener-
ally, give rise. to. well-found- ed
reasons for optimism at this
time.
Prominent in this connection
is the banking situation. For
many months there has been a
steady increase in the gold re-
serve of the Federal Reserve
System, while, at the same
time, there has been a reduc-
tion of loans by member banks
at the central institutions.
This has resulted in an easing
up of the credit situation, an
acute factor in the automotive
industry.
From government reports
on the value of farm crops, it
is estimated that the farmer
will receive approximately 30
per cent less from this year's
crop, and the cotton growers
about 42 per cent less. How-
ever, the money received from
crops last year was largely
used in liquidating debts, while
'AlUZ PHCPCRITY.
According to some interest-fcu- r
statistics recently made
public by an expert of one of
the large tire companies,
requirements, alone,
scaur prosperity in the auto
iadutsry for years to come, but
at the same time these statis-
tics indicate the actual satura-
tion point for new cars may not
be far in the distance. Though
when this point will be reach-
ed it is not possible to accurate-
ly compute, for it depends in
no small measure upon the na-
tion's prosperity.
: In this same connection, says
a Firestone expert, the public
be interested to know that
since the inception of the au-
tomobile industry, about 25
years ago, the number of cars
manufactured is approximate-
ly 12,000,000. Nearly 775.000
have been exported and it Is
estimated that at least 2,000,-00- 0
have been worn out and
scrapped.
This brings us down to the
present registration of some
Berlin has just held its first
automobile show since 1911.
The only speedway on the
continent is located near Ber
lin.
Ninety per cent of the auto-
mobiles in Peru use American
tires.
Unsettled weather is causing
a big demand for rubber foot-
wear.
Factory employment in the
automotive industry continues
to show gains.
Raw rubber is firmer and
cotton prices higher. This may
affect tire costs.
Holland1 will hold its first
automobile exposition in Am-
sterdam, next February.
The United States uses 80
per cent of the rubber grown
throughout the world.
Twenty-on- e states show a
registration increase over the
last published figures.
The Horse
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1 JR. GAINES
DENTIST
j Over Wurm's Jewelry Store E
Cillup, N. M.
Smillllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllillllillllif;
MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
Attorneys-At-La- w
OFFICES:
Gallup, New Mexico.
DR. E. PARK SELLARD
Registered Optometrist
Latest Equipment for Properly Test-
ing Eyes
POSTOFFICE BUILDING
RUIZ & OVERSOW
Attorneys-At-La-
Practice in a!! Court3 cf
New Mexico and Arizona
EDMUND R. FRENCH
Lawyer
Member Bar: Supreme Court United
States, Supreme Court of New
Mexico.
Office: 205 Coal Avenue.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to:
Genito-Urinar- y Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin
Wasserman Laboratory in Connection
PHONE 66
Citizens Bank Building
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DR. G. A. TRENNER
EYE SPECIALIST
At F. W. Wurra Jewelry Store
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
M. M. ELLISON
DENTIST.
Gallup Clinic.
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M, 1 to 6 P. M.
Sundays and Evenings by Appoint-
ment.
Gallup, New Mexico.
JOHN WITT HENDRIX
Pastor of The Methodist Church
Residence 300 3rd Street.
Phone No. 288.
At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. M.
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
At Your Service At All Hours.
J. S. MORROW
Accountant
McKinley County Bank Building
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
WE SELL ONLY
Com Fed,
Government
Inspected
Meats
Not the Cheapest, but
the Best
Full Line of Groceries
Peoples Market
P. MILAN & CO.
WE DELIVER PHONE 226
joy .because of the almost magic
touch of Burbank the great scientific
wizard. Ye how few understand the
way that he has developed these
things? How often we have wished
to see the famed Islands of the St.
Lawrence and the beau-
ty of might Niagara in winter, yet
never have been able to travel the
gerat distance necessary? All these
things will be brought before you in
a most vivid and fascinating way bun-da- y
evening in the four splendid reels
of motion pictures!
The "Worth While" Service Sun
day night will open with a rousing
"Sing." The author of the opening
sing will be presented and the story
told of how he came to write the
song and the effect it has hud. The
Scripture Lesson will be illustrated
wit hpictures and the payors brief
sermon on "The Man of Power" will
also be illustrated.
If you are not attending these
"Worth While" Services each Sunday
night vou are reallv missing a thing
"Worth While." Each Sunday night
a capacity audience is present. The
general public is most cordially in-
vited.
.v
HICHWAY OVER COUNTRY.
Despite the wonderful pro-
gress made on the Lincoln
Highway in its route from
New York to San Francisco,
the United States probably
will be unable to lay claim to
the first ocean-to-ocea- n high-
way across the forth Ameri-
can continent, for announce-
ment comes from Panama City
that the Republic of Panama
is preparing to pave a highway
across the Ithmus in ihe near
future. The work is estimated
at $7,000,000.
o
NOTICE.
I wish to remind all taxpayers that
unless your tax schedules are in my
office by the first working day in
February, 1922, I will be forced un-
der the law to add 25 penalty.
E. W, TAMONY, Tax Assessor.
Gallup, N. M Jan. 6, l'J22.
HERALD WANTS
FOR OUICI ACTION
ADVERTISING BATES)
Per t point typa Hot, 10 eenta tach la.ua.
Counting I wards per line. Cub must ac-
company order, and bo careful to pay lor all
inwrtioni wanted.
Gill Piston Rings are guaranteed toincrease compression and eliminate
carbon. Gill Piston Ring Co., Albu-
querque, N. M.
Rubber stamps, any style or sice-le- ave
orders at Gallup Herald office.
-- Adv.
WANTED-Poait- ion by lady for of-
fice or clerical work. Get informa-
tion at this office. tf
FURNISHED ROOMS For sale or
for rent. Easy terms, Address P.
0. Box 892, or apply to 606 Malone
Ave. 7 tf (chg.892)
FOR SALE Eighty acres improved
irrigated farm, 20 acres in alfalfa.
Five miles from Springer, N. M. Good
school, on rural mail route. See me
at Santa Fe hotel, city, or write me
ucnerai Delivery, Uallup. F. J. Der
nier. 4t (796)
DIUGUT FUTURE FOR
AUTO EXPORT TRADE.
From what seems to be the
consensus of opinion in export
department circles of the large
automobile and tire manu
facturers things look reason
ably bright for the future.
Although international ex
change and credit are, of
course, uncertain, the world in
general is settling down to the
normal pursuits of - peace,
while it is evident that the
field for the motor vehicle,
even in remote regions, is be
coming wider every day.In Shanghai, for instance,
the city government has just
permitted the incursion of a
motor bus line, the first ever
known in China. The chassis
are of American make, the
body and trailers being built
in Shanghai.
Russia very evidently is
from her position of
isolation and much merchan-
dise is finding its way there
from European countries. Per-
haps the time is not far dis-
tant when America will re-e- s
tablish relations, thinks a well
known car export manager.
South America offers a vast
and virgin field, while Mexico,
Is said to be in a better condi-
tion than at any time for many
years.
All in all the automotive
field appears to have good rea
son for optimism in future ex-
port prospects.
HERE'S NOVEL IDEA.
The latest in gasoline vend-inin- g
is seen in the plan work-
ed out by an Ohio filling sta-
tion man whereby a guessing
wheel is installed adjacent to
the pump. You call your num-
ber, round goes the wheel and
if you guess right the gasoline
is yours, and nothing to pay.
AUTO AND GARAGE
PERSONAL MENTION
The White Garage has en-
larged its office rooms so as to
be ready for the big business
anticipated for next summer.
Alex A. Schaefer, the mogul
of the White Garage, now en-
joying his vacation in New
York City, is expected home
about February 1. Alex is
loading up on summer time
tourist business for the west,
particularly for Gallup.
Blake Carrington says that
this is no time to get excited
over the fact that several
makes of automobiles are re-
ducing the prices of their pro-
ducts. "Uncle Henry" still has
his feet on the ground and his
head in the air.
J. A. Watson of the Watson
Paige Garage intimated that
Paige people may have some
interesting news to give out in
the very near future. Guess
it might pay the readers of The
Gallup Herald to watch for
Mr. Watson saying something
on this page in the very near
future.
Chas. Iehl, dealer in Nash and
Dodge Cars, predicts greater
business for 1922 than for the
year just closed. Mr. Iehl
says that he has a number of
sales closed for April delivery.
Mr. Iehl is fortunate in having
the agency for one of the great-
est and most popular automo-
bile firms in the world the
Nash and Dodge.
F. S. Lawrence of the City
Garage reports the sale of a
five passenger Buick, model
1922, to Ben Harvey of Tho-rea- u.
Mr. Lawrence says that
if our roads will permit we
may expect some big business
for the coming summer, but to
get the better class of the
tourists we must first see that
we have the roads. High class
cars will not be driven over
bad roads, and that's why wedon't get more of the better
claas of the tourists from
coast to coast
thing over nine millions.
Taking the United States
1920 census, 75 per cent of the
total population are never like-
ly to own automobiles for var-
ious reasons.
This leaves something over
20,000,000 who may be termed
prospects in general, but of
this total we find at least
engaged in occupa-
tions, such as soldiers, sailors,
servants and others, that pre-
clude them, in the majority,
from owning cars.
Of the remaining 17.000,000
more than half already have
automobiles, and of the 8,000,-C0- 0
who haven't the census
figures show that more than
SO per cent of them earn less
than $2,000 a year.
In this way it is evident that
the bulk of new car sales, ex-
cept, perhaps, in the light car
class, may be looked or in re-
placements, and inasmuch as
the life of a car averages about
five reasons the actual jieed is
about a million cars a year
from this source alone.
The Firestone report also
points out that these figures
serve to reflect the country's
vast tire requirements. Cal-
culated on the low estimate of
three new tires a car each year
the nation needs nearly 30,-C$9,0-
new tires annually.
Lot
Gallup Electric
Light & Power
Company
IIovo a
II jL' J Vmma&to J
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A new invention
, develops
color combinations in rubber
in every possible variety and
shade.
Most every man is worth
two dollars a day from his
neck down. It's from his neck-u- p
that counts.
The regular quarterly divi
dend on preferred issues has
been announced by the Fire
stone Tire & Rubber Co.
It is estimated that Austra-
lia could absorb 450,000 cars,
but has only one-sixt- h of that
number in use.
The manufacturers' warran-
ty will soon displace the long
established custom of. mileage
guarantees, on tires.
In 1922 New York state li-
cense fees will be determined
according to horsepower, if
proposals go through.
According to an authority,
America could grow its own
rubber in the Philippines, but
for the occasional droughts.
An Englishman claims an in
vention for using crude rubber
in manufacture of shoe soles,
book covers and paper making.
C. C. McClintock, for several
years manager at Pittsburg for
the Firestone Company, has
now taken charge at New
York.
Members of the Rubber
Club, San Francisco, will mu-
tilate their old tire in order
to prevent them getting back
into service.
Secretary of the Navy Den-b- y
will be the guest of honor
at the annual dinner of the Na
tional Automobile Chamber of
Commerce on January 10
0 .
TO REORGANIZE
MOTOR EQUIPMENT.
According to word received
by the local Firestone represen
tative, Postmaster General
Hayes has already set about a
reorganization in the motor ve-
hicle division of the depart-
ment.
Experts have been engaged
to thoroughly overhaul both
the operative and accounting
machinery of the division and
these men are now at work in-
stalling an up-to-da- te cost sys-
tem along the lines advocated
by the large truck concerns
and tire companies, for years.Whether there will be a rad-
ical change or extension of
equipment at this time is not
yet known, but the progressive
the money from this year s
planting will be used
largely for purchasing new ma-
chinery, new automobiles and
other necessities.
That farmers already are
getting back into the market is
shown by the latest reports of
mail order houses and chain
stores, the majority of which
show a better sales report for
the last few weeks that at any
time for a year or more.
Expansion in other business-
es, besides the automotive in-
dustry, also is noticeable, par-
ticularly in iron, steel," glass,
cement and textiles.
Activity by the Department
of Commerce is an encouraging
sign. That department has or-
ganized 73 per cent of the au
tomobile and truck manufac
turers for foreign trade expan-
sion.
A well-know- n manufacturer
points out the need of educat
mg the sales staff to meet
present conditions. Many
salesmen seem still to be in a
position of being unable to
close a deal when buyers scru-
tinize values. Salesmen must
be resourceful, well posted
and possess character. The
time for order taking in the au-
tomotive industry is over.
o- -
CHURCH DINNERS
TO BE CONTINUED
(Contributed.)
A large and enthusiastic conference
of the men of the Congregational
church was held at the Manse Wednes-
day evening. Two matters came upfor their consideration. The first
was that of serving the supper at the
Annual Church Meeting to be held
next Wednesday evening. It was
unanimously voted to continue the
custom started last year, which was
such a success in every way. A fine
menu was planned and the following
committees selected: Ordering, W.
R. Cregar; dishes and silverware, A.
H. DeLong; tables, C. S. Vossburgh
and H. H. Beeson: cooking, Roy
White, T. C. Poison, VV. R. Cregar andF. D. Mares; J. C.
Spears, B. W. Carrington and W. A.
Withers; serving, Palmer Ketncr, T.
A. Trenner, J. Boyle, Geo. Reed, Sam
Woods, David Jones, Chas. Reclick,
L. Karr, C. T. Shlvely, Guy Walthers,James Miller. Others will be added
and all men affiliated with the church
are urged to be on hand Wednesday
night to see that the supper is put
across in fine shape.
Two settings of the tables will pro-bah-
be necessary and the first group
will be seated at 6:30 P. M., and the
second soon after that time. All who
look to the Congregational church as
their church home are cordially in-
vited and urged to be present. Asthe supper will be a family affnir, all
are invited to bring their families
with them. No admission charge willbe made or offering taken as the
supper will be furnished free by the
men. After the supper, there will be
the annual reports of the various
departments of the church; the
tion of ffk-er- s for the ensuinn year: I
and such other business as may ' pro- -
i:rijr come oe;ore me meeting. Sev-
eral matters of real importance areto be discussed.
At the conference Wednesday nightit was also enthusiastically voted toform a Men'a Club of the Church.
Messrs. Cregar, White, DeLong and&Urk were selected to draw up a
proposed constitution and make such
other plana as to get the movement
under way.
I
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REDUCED PRICES-VAL- UE INCRASED
NASH SIX F. O. B. GALLUP
Model 691 5 Passenger $1,390.00
Model 6927 Passenger $1,540.00
Model 696 Roadster $1,360.00
Model 697 Sport $1 ,545.00
CHARLES IEHL, Dealer
NASH and DODGE BROS. CARS
GALLUP, N. M.
mens oi me new 1'ostmaster
..nera' Occasion very favor
able comment in all sections as
well as the automotive field.
0
It ia estimated that more
than 55 per cent of all automo-
biles in the United States are in
towns of less than 5,000 popula
tion. And that less than 9 per
cent are in cities with 500,000
people, and more.
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ANTS:
Serial Number 048611, 8E NW i Serial
Number MUM. NWU NWKl Sarlal Number
WJMJ. NEK NWUl Serial Number MM 14.
You and each of you are hereby no-
tified that suit has been filed by the
above named plaintiff, and is now KfcS BWUi Serial Number 4S15, bbh8W4i Serial Number 04SMt, 8W SWUs
Serial Number 04SM7, NWfc 8W4 Serial
Number 043510. 8WV, NWfc ! all of Section
Si, T. II N., K. 18 W.. N. M. P, M.
pending against the above named de-
fendants, In the District Court of Mc-
Kinley County, New Mexico, the said
suit being Numbered 1749, on the
docket of said court.
That the general objects of said
suit are to quiet and set at rest,
The purpose of this notice la to allow all
penona claimlna the land adversely, or de--receive the imn to show it to bt mineral in character,
came healthful
xunxrichxncxit
n opportunity to file objection to such loci-lio- n
or selection with the local officer for the
land district in which the land is situate,
at the land off lea aforesaid, and to es-
tablish their Interest therein, or the mineral
plaintiffs title in and to the follow-
ing described premises, to-w- it: All of
Lots Numbered Twenty-On- e (21) and
Twenty-Tw- o (22), in Block No. Ten
(10) of the Keepers' Addition to the l2S IFF )if arou make character thereof. . A. M. BERGERK,Beffcter.(770 )town ol Gallup, New Mexico, as sur-
veyed and platted of record.
That the plaintiff prays for the es In the Probate Court Within and for
their lirdain
EAGLE BRAND
Ccsdssedmik
tablishment of his estate in said pro-
perty and to bar and forever estop
you and each of you, the said defen-
dants, from having or claiming any
right, or title to said premises ad-
verse to the plaintiff, and that plain Effective From TdUdHay
the County of McKinley and State
of New Mexico.
In the Matter of the
Estate of James Womble
Blackwell, Deceased.
NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of James
Womble Blackwell, deceased: and that
tiff's title thereto, be forever quieted
and set at rest
You are further notified that un
less you, and each of you enter an ap-
pearance in said cause on or before all persons having claims against saidestate and said decedent will pre-
sent them within the time and manthe 14th day of February, 1922. judg
SENATOR HUBBELL
the cost of mules and teams
make it cheaper. I have found
ner prescribed by law.
CLARENCE UHLAND,
Administrator.
(995)this is true in my own case. I
ment will be rendered in said cause
against you by default. The name
and address of plaintiff's attorney, is
H. C. Denny, whose Post Office and
business address is Gallup, New Mex-
ico.
WITNESS My hand and seal of said
court this 27th day of December,
1921.
(SEAL)
know more about mules and
This Reduction it not a business trick, but I want to bo ihs first ens
to cut the High Cost of Living in proportion to the Cut cf Weeds.-W- e
sell on reputation. Every pair of our Shoes are Gcuurccd
to give your money's worth, if not, get your money bach.
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
C. M. ROUSE,
County Clerk, McKinley Coun-
ty, New Mexico, and
Clerk of the District Court
of said County.
(1010)
For Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches With Cut Prices In Proportion.
men than I do tractors, and it
is cheaper for me to use them."
There is probably no single
group of men in this country as
wealthy, individuals considered, as
the Navajo Indians among who he
lives in New Mexico, Mr. Hubbell
Raid. The wealthiest Indian there is
worth probably $250,000, and all have
several thousand although they live
cheaply.
Mr. Hubbell has a trading post in
the reservation at Ganado, Ariz., and
stores at Gallup and Pinon Springs,
N. M. He is said to have oil paintings
in his home at Ganado vulued at $200,-00- 0.
o
Come and see how cheap you can buy Good Shoes from Todays
ALL PURCHASES STRICTLY CASH.
CHURCH IN CHRIST.
(Congregational)
LEWIS A. STARK. Minister.
9:45 A. M. Junior Church devo-
tions.
10:00 A. M. Church School with
classes for all, Mr. H. H. Beeson, Su
In the District Court Within and For
the County of McKinley and State
of New Mexico.
No. 1724.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
Domonick Rollie, Tlaintiff,
vs. perintendent.
10:00 A. M. Adult DiscussionalLEGAL PUBLICATIONS: Gibson-Fa- w Lumber Company,
corporation, and James
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION Shop I
201 S. 3rd StrtMt Y
Hutchens, Walter L.
j Thompson, Fred Lyons, and P.Department of the Interior, U. S
Paris Shoe Store and
The Largest Exclusive Shoe Store In Town.
JOSEPH ARTESJ, Prop.
jbany, doing busiI.and Office at Santa Fe, N.December 17, 1921.
rv?Vt?
ness under the style and firm
name of the George Bubnny
Lumber Company, and George
Bubany, and P. D. Henderson,
and George Bubany, doing busi-
ness under the style and trade
name of George Bubany Lum-
ber Company. Defendants.
NOTICE is hereby given that io
Martinez, of San Mateo, N. M.,
who, on December 17, 1917, made
homestead entry, No. 0,14507, for Lots
7 and 8, and S14 NWK, Section 20,
Township 15 N., Range 6 W., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
6
Group led by the pastor.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship
with sermon by the pastor on "The
Stumbling Block." Special music as
usual and a most hearty welcome to
everyone.
7:.;!0 P. M. Community "Worth
While" Service, opening with a rous-
ing Song Service. We will have four
verv intersting reels of pictures:
"Suit" material; "Luther Burbank"
telling of the secrets of this great
scientific wizard; "The Islands of St.
Lawrence" showing the beauty spots
of the these famed spots of land amid
the torrent stream; and "Niagara in
Winter" showing this mightest of na-
ture's water sights when clothed in
its most fascinating aspect. With the
setting of this last reel as a sugges-
tion, the pastor will give a sermon, il-
lustrated with twenty-fou- r slides on
"The Man of Power." There will be
tion to make Three Year Proof, to es- - Tr THE ABOVE NAMED DE
very well nleated with theirFENDANTS:miuijoii kiaiui tut; lanu nwie uc- -scribed, before U. S. CommiRRinner. at GARRETT WON IN 4TH roonjs in this building, and are foinfto prove it by bringing their wont tra.and each of you are herebySeboveta. Valencia Co.. N. M.. nn the! You
notified that suit has been filed by the
BY KNOCKOUT.3rd day of February, 1922.Claimant names as witnesses: Nico-
las Ramirez, Francisco Jaramillo,
Florencio Padilla and Jose Ballejos,
all of Seboyeta, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
(800) Bt 12-2- 4 Register.
The first was ringer.
The second preliminary between
Pete George and Frank Morris was
enjoyed as much as the main bout
They went the full six rounds, and the
judges declared it a draw, although
the crowd unanimously agreed that
George won the decision.
Fiddle Silva of Gibson referred the
main bout and Captain McDonald of
Ft. Wingate referred the preliminaries
A. T. Hannett, Horace Moses and
Mike Kirk served as judges.
above named plaintiff, and is now
pending against the above named de-
fendants and each of them in the
District Court of McKinley County,
New Mexico, said suit being Num-
bered 1724 on the docket of said court:
That the general objects of said suit
are for a judgment and decree of said
Spelling average of Eighth Grada for
month of December was 97.6.
Miss Elsie Caldwell formerly of
Beaverton, Oregon Is a now teacher
in Junior High.
The High Schol were favored witk
a very delightful and helpful talk m
"Six Elements of Vocational Train-in- g"
by Dr. Hill, president of Uni-
versity of New Mexico.
special music as usual. If you are
not attending these "Worth While"
Services each Sunday night, you are
mis-in- g what a capacity audiece en-
joys each week.
In the District Court Within and for court in favor of said plaintiff and
What is termed by every one pres-
ent, and without exception, as the
best boxing card, ever staged in Ga-
llup, took place on the afternoon of
January 2, at the Strand Theatre, and
under the auspices of the local Post
of the American Legion.
Attendance was gratifying, consid-
ering former results of bouts staged,
and the next boxing card promises to
against the said defendants, Jamesthe County of McKinley and Hutchens and Walter L. Thompson,
METHODIST CHl'RGHand each of them in the principal sum
of Two Hundred Sixty-On- e and 0 JOHN WITT HENDR1X, Pastor.($261.65) Dollars, together with in If Christianity had never beenirt,it ; n much lareer house. Theterest thereon at the rate of 10 per
annum from the 14th day of June, preached, what would our world be!rjnfC( vnich was built out from thenow? The lands where it has not been tage foor 0f the Strand, and well
preached are no further toward their lighted proved to be one satisfaction,
goal today than centuries ago. In One COuld see the boxers from any
atate of New Mexico.
No. 1749.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
Mat Joe Plese, Plaintiff,
vs.
Olga Gantar, a minor child, Meri
Gantar, the unknown heirs of
Meri Gantar, deceased, and the
Unknown Claimants of Interest
in the Premises, adverse to the
Plaintiff, Defendants.
TO THE ABOVE NAMED DEFEND- -
Yes, we started school in our now
high school building, Monday, Janu-- .
ary 2. and in spites of the long walk
and disagreeable weather, there it
more spirit and appreciation show
than ever before.
Tht High School students art atw
pecially pleased with their "Gym" tM
Auditorium which seems t make)
their studying easier and their dis-
positions seem mora cheerful.
A very delightful plan has been or--
?;anized In the new High Scholo buildis a Junior High School
made up of the Seventh and Eighth
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.
The Dodkation Programe January
2, was a great-succes- s to the delight
of even-one- . The Hih School were
especially proud of their representa-
tive Raymond Brodie who responded
to dedication speech of C. M. Sabin,
president of the Board of Education.
Chas. B. Kediek represented the fac-
ulty and Mrs, Goehring substitutedfor Mrs. Maple in representing the
I'nrent-Teacher- s' Association.
The Sixth and Seventh Grades are
1920, and for an additional 107c up-
on said principal and interest as at-
torney's fees as provided for in the
promissory note covered by said in-
debtedness and as alleged and set
forth in plaintiff's complaint filed
herein: and for a judgment of the
other religions there is manifest a ,ange of the house, and this, with the
changelessness that writes once forjeooj nUality of boxing shown, aided
. i . .1 .1 x TL- -all their history, If Christ had not in estaonsnmg me lacv inai im
American Legion, could promote box-
ing contests of merit.
The local Post of the Lesion de
BANK REPORT.
been preached infants would be now
pass thru the fires of Alolock, moth-
ers would be chattel slaves, our menu
would be acorns and herbs, and our
rement skins of animals. It is Christ
as preached by the Church that has
cRangcd the whole earth. It is He
that has brought to us a new day. It
is his gospel that has brought all our
comforts, bodily as well as spiritual.
It is in Him that we have our hope.
Pardon this little sermon, but it
seems to me there must some mistake
somewhere. The proposal of the
sires to extend their thanks to the
Lumber company, to
the Jones Electrical company, to the
manager of the Strand and to all
those who took part in the construc-
tion and tearing down of the ring, and
all others who aided materially in
making it a success.
The main bout between Kid Fiffe
of Kansas City and Walt Garrett of
El Paso, scheduled for ten rounds,
above court for the foreclosure of that
certain mortgage, described in said
complaint and executed by the said
James Hutchens, and Walter L.
Thompson, on the 14th day of June,
1921, and on such date filed for rec-or- d
and recorded in the office of the
Clerk of the County of McKinley,
State of New Mexico, at page 156, in
'Book "3" of Records of Mortgage
Deeds, to secure the payment of the
hereinabove mentioned indebtedness,
jand that the premises conveyed by
said mortgage may be sold, and the
proceeds applied to the payment of
!the said indebtedness; and in case
such proceeds are not sufficient to
' pay the same, then to obtain judg- -
ment and execution for the balance re-- i
maining due, and also that the above
Nd. 41.
Report of Condition of
THE GALLUP STATE BANK
At Gallup, in the State of New Mexico, at the Close of Business
December 31, 1921.
Church must not be understood; what terminated in the first half of the
it undertakes must not be perfectly fourth round, when Garrett put home
plain to all, or things would be dif-- a terrific right hand cross jab to the
RESOURCES:
Louns and Discounts
Overdrafts Unsecured ...........
$1,000,902 01
78 OS78 03
ferent. ihnstianity noids in its 0f fr'iffe, which resulted in him
crets the very thing this age stands going to the mat for the fatal count,
most in need of. The only earthly pjffe and Garrett lost no time in
way one can be made aware of its niixing it from the gong, and from
equipment to cure all our ills, is to 'then on until the knockout, it was
wait upon it, worship. (anybody's fight.
Sunday we spoke of the Son of u,)un'd One Fiffe led with a left
God taking his poor, unlettered de-!- 0 the face of Garrett. Garrett came
named defendants and all persons
claiming by, through or under them,
mav, be barred and foreclosed of all
right, title, claim, lien, equity of re-
demption, and interest in and to said
mortiraeed premises, and for other
7,250 09
and further relief as will more fully
sciples into his uterniost confidence back strong with a body blow. They
and his explaining to them life's in- - j clinchecl. Hoth men on the break-finat- e
mysteries. For next unday the aW8y exchanged blows freely to the
theme is: "Man as God's Master fHte am body. Gong found the men
Builder." clinched in the center of the ring.
In the evening the subject is: "Jo-- Round Two Fiffe led with a tcr-na- h
With Troubles of His Own." Or, ,;f;c gniash to Garrett's face and
appear by referance to the complaint
U. 8. Government Securities:
(a) Pledged to secure U. S. or Postal Sav-
ings deposits $ 5,000 00
(c) Bonds owned unpledged - 2,250 00
Total U. S. Securities - -- -
Ikinds, Securities, Etc. (Other than IT. 8. Bonds)
(c) Bonds ami securities owned unpledged... 10806 88
Total Bonds, Stocks, Etc ......
Furniture and Fixtures . .... ....
Other real estate owned (other than Banking House)....
Net amount due from Banks and Bankers....
Checks on other banks in same town as reporting bank..
Checks on banks outside of same city........ ........ -Cash Items .
Coin and Currency ............................... -
Other Assets
Interest Accrued ... .......... .................
on file in said cause.
And you are hereby notified that
unless you and each of you enter "Poor Fish." seemed to daze Gairett. Garrett
08,204 M
9,000 09
63,858 58
180,481 II
6,158 ei
641 84
876 18
W1 Tlso. ) n
28,178 U
7.
8.
0.
10.
11.
12.
13.
15.
You'd as well come on over. Weyour appearance in said cause on or played for time, and they clinchedbefore the 15th day ol reDruary, wit.(luVmpnt will be rendered in said again. Un tne
oreuK-awa- y tjarreii
suceeded in sending home a short
iab unocr-cu- t and they then mixed
will have good music; the seats are
comfortable, and the house warm and
well lighted. Lots of folks enjoy the
coming.
cause against you and each of you by
for both men trying deg.default; and that tne name oi plain-
tiff's attorney is H. C. Denny, and his
Post Office and business address, is
oeratelv for a knockout. On the
BAPTIST CHURCH.
F. E. GRAHAM. Pastor.Gallup, New Mexico.
lead, Fiffe drove a terrific left hand
blow to the face of Garrett and he
went to the mat dazed, but Gurrett
knew what he was doing, he raised to
Make This
Your 1922
Resolution
Resolved
"To Buy In Gallup From
Your Home Town Dealer."
If groceries, buy from local
dealers.
If dry goods, buy from local
dealers.
If fire insurance, buy
from Cregar & Col-
lins.
If clothing, buy from local
dealers,
If hardware, buy from local
dealers, and if possible
"BUY IT MADE OF
COPPER"
If life insurance, buy
from Cregar & Col-
lins.
If drugs or sundries, buy
from local druggists
If banking; bank with Gallup
banks.
If choice vacant lots,
buy from Cregar &
Collins.
If an automobile, buy from
local garage.
If furniture, buy from local
dealers.
If a pleasant home, buy
from Cregar St Col-
lins.
If lumber, buy from local
yards.
If building, patronize local
contractors. .
If-If-- If it's business pro-
perty, farm or ranch
lands buy from
Cregar &
Collins
Real Estate and Insurance
"Service That Counts"
PHONE 138.
WITNESS, the Honorable Reed
Holloman, Judge of said Court, and
Next Sunday, January the 8th, we
begin our series of revival services,
the Pastor will do the preaching forseal thereof this 29th day ol weeem
ber, 1921.
(SEAL) C. M. ROUSE,
District Court. Clerk
16.
17.
1H.
22.
24.
25.
2fi.
27.
34.
the first week, of the meeting, and al-
ter that, we will have our State Evan-
gelist, Brother A. L. Maddox with us,
who will continue th eservicea.
Brother Maddox is a preacher of
some note, a forceful Gospel preach
his knees and took counsel from his
corner to remain for the count of nine.
After exhanging heavy blows to the
body and face the gong found them
in a clinch. Fiffe's round.
Round Three This round started
off with fast fighting at long range,
First one and then the other landing
successfully. Both men drew blood
in this round, Fiffe at the nose, and
Garrett from cut over the left eye.
Notice to taxpayers.
TOTAL - 11,443,148 18
LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid In ..... I 589 CI
Surplus Fund - 60,0 0
Undivided proifts I 97 36
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid.. 97 tl
Demand Deposits: '
Individual deposits (Including 28, 29, 31, 82).$6o4,03 00
Cashier's checks 10,622 68
Time Certificates of Deposit due In 30 days.. 30,020 84 '
Certified Checks 164 73
Total Demand Deposits 586,410 79
Time Deposits (psyable after 30 days, or subject to 80
days or more notice):
Certificates of Deposit 8330,224 10
Other time deposits (Including 3A) .... 288,889 81
Total Time Deposits 61941" fl
Rediscounts . &1JL. 41
Bills payable, including obligations representing money
borrowed ....... , (""HIOther Liabilities: Liberty Bonds Deposited............ i-- r X )Unearned Discount .. .......................... Li. J i
Tax schedules for the year 1922
er, who is both tender and fearless,
he expects to be with us for an in-
definite time, and those who fail to
hear hi mwill indeed miss a real treat
must be filled out properly and mailed 85.
37.to this office not later than the first Our regular services will continuehuainess dav in the month of rebru
as usual, even during the meeting.ary, otherwise a penalty of 25 will
It was honors even until the end of
the round when Garrett succeeding in
landing several hard body blows that
weakened Fiffe. Fiffe went to his9:45 A.
M. Sunday School.
Preaching, at both the usual hours
38.
39.
40.
42.
De aaueu as proviueu uy ww,
Verify your statement by your af-
fidavit before a Notary Public, Jus corner dazed. Garrett's round.all this week. Round Four Garrett led off like atice of the Peace or other officer au 6.30 P. M B. Y. P. U.
Ladies' Missionary Society meetsthorized to administer oaths, or sche whirl-win- d and Fiffe Beemed to have
recovered from the 3rd round was uneach week, time and place announceddules will be returned to you for
from pulpit.
Wo extend a cordial welcome to an,
same.
ASSESSOR'S OFFICE,
By. E. W. Tamony, Assessor.
(1013) 1.
who will attend these services.
If vou are interested in lost souls in
Gallup, now is the time to labor with
us as never before to bring them to
able to block Garrett's drives to the
face and body. Garret then feinted
for a right to the jaw and succeeded
in putting it across, Fiffe going to the
mat for the count.
It was a clean fight from the start.
Everyone present was pleased at the
way Fiffe boxed, clean and open. Gar-
rett, the winner, won the admiration
of the crowd by his clever
and foot-wor- k. Honors were even
for popularity after the match, even
tho Garrett scored a knockout, and
the Saviour.
TOTAL ..
.......81,tt3,UJ liState of New Mexico, County of McKinley, ss:
We, Gregory Page, President, and D. W. Bontema, Asst.-Cashk- rl f i" 1
above named bank, do solemnly swear that tilt above statement V- -i O
the best of our knowledge and belief.
GREGORY JP" !Yr"V
. D, W. BOKs J, AastA .
Correct Attest:
G. H. LYON
GREGORY PAGE,
W. H. MORRIS,
Directors.
(SEAL)' .''.;"., i'f'v '.;.,...
Subscribed and sworn to before ma this 6fh t""T '? ' rasflfj a (te 1 ! 1
We especially invite all Christian
people to these special services, come
and take a part, it will you good.
Dtpartmtnt of tk. lnlrrlsr.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Santa Fe, Nrw Mexico. Serial Noa. 043511 to
04918 both Inclusive.
NOTICE.
Notlc. is hereby given that on th 80th dar
of November. A. O. 1921. th Santa Fa Pacific
Railroad Company, made application at the
United Statea Land Office at Santa F. New
Mexico, to select under th Art of Jun 22.
1874 (18 Stat.. 194) and of August 29, 1890,
(26 Stat, S69) the following described land,
n
He Darling, do you love me? She
Yes. He Are you willing to live
on my Income ? She Yes, if you get talk was immediately heard for a re-
turn match, which very likely will beanother for yourseir. uregon Ag.
Orange Owl. staged about the middle of this month. (My Commission expires December ii, 14.)
TIIZ GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1S22.
"
- -
' i7 S T 1 . RJTR1I
c-
-
" TQ W FOR TH' WINDOW I3AV PQ- - WILL. VA that's a LOT FOR a Smaul I m 7 Ja.i a r t mi , , '!!OlMMl A SOUAR T I BOV HERE IT 13 V. ""
supporting or so nearly self-supporti- that the deficit meantT?nR R AI.I.IIP HERALDU
. u.vivivv V1TMTY. NEW MEXICO
nothing as compared witn tuun uiLLiuiNO.
As this newspaper has said before : It is tine fo rthe gov-
ernment to begin spending its billions in service to the whole
nnnnln nnf in Kft nur imit olnno an in fho nasf. And if the Vll- -MonHnt.'HtBuUdlng, No. 810 Railroad AvenueLmi tWT Saturday
$2.00
lirwiiiivji iai n.
IlNCXE JOWfctaco- - Bats; Om Twt to AdvatwMl. fat th Part QftU 0""P Wwr MgjwL
, Farrin AJwtlilnc SapnstnUUm
CITT. M. T, AOTJHUCAOIIJL
t AKHIOAK PW--M AMOCIATIOW. MKW YORK
" ggsaza ofHwewmexico press association
CV)J1V UVi IU w i'V. iv.it. hiviivi ... - f
lages and small towns of the United States permit this retrogres-
sion, permit this abandonment of mail deliver' in 752 places, a
precedent will be established which cannot be recovered from
in many years.
For one, we protest.
PROFITEERS WANT ANOTHER WHACK
AT THE PUBLIC.
Managing Editor and Publisher
Assistant ManagerA. BTU8UCrUO F. BYUS
INFLUENZY.
If you should take the enfluenzy, In spite of all precautions
wise, don't lose yer head in useless frenzy, nor fill the air with
dismal cries. . . Don't rant an' rave in wild distraction, an
wring yer hands an' tear yer hair. Of course it's time fer m- -
i.:-
-.. u., f tko fimo for- - fnnl rlpsnair. . . . The mflU- -siam anion, uuv uui w .. -- -: -
enzv can be throttled, which shoud be did the quickest way;
don t cram yer hide w'ltn aope inais ooiueu, vi luh mat
(i : o au " Rnf oopW vr poiirh with heavv kiver. an
wrap yerself from top to toe; a red-ho- t stove-li- d on yer liver
will sweat you m a day or so. . . . ur, soa yvi icet m umu
water, an drink a quart of pepper tea, so hot you couldn t
stand it hotter there's everything in sweatin' free. . . . But,
if, in spite of my instruction, you keep on gettin' wuss an' wuss,
we can't escape the sound deduction, that death must come to
all of us!
IIQmZY PHILOSOPHY FOR 1922.
Tbt United SUtet now being free to traitors whose one desire in
--Workers' Party" has justtheUfa it to overthrow our government,
convention in New York. It is not abet organised In a three days'
--Workers" party at all; nor Is it a "party" at all. It
to plainly and
mdatly an organization of communlata pledged in so many words
hi iU platform to start civil war in America. No wonder all the
Uoody-mlnd- ed agitators call us "boob bougoise" (middle class.) We
certainly are boobs when we allow civil war promoters to
hold open
.' conventions In our midst and plan soviet starvation and deduction.
LET'S STICK TO OUR TEXT.
Just as well begin the New Year right. We have gone to
considerable expense to establish our McKinley County
Cham-bero- f
Commerce. It took a pile of money to do it, but Gallup
undertaking. Now there is only onenever falls down on any
way to make the organization pay and that is for eyerybodj
to rapport It. If we are to support the Mckinley County
Cham-w- f
rnmmerce and (ret 100 per cent value out of it we MLbT
The print paper trust is as it again. This mogul of profi-
teers is now fighting hard i nCongress for "protection of its in-
fant industry" for a tariff to prevent us from using some oth-
er nation's forests instead of using up our own forests.
Some two or three years ago, these profiteers discovered
that there was a shortage of print paper in the United States
and at once they ran their prices up to undreamed of heights.
As much as 18 cents per pound was paid for paper that ought to
be no more than 3 cents a pound.
American print paper manufacturers are rapidly using up
our forests containing the sort of timber than can be ground
into paper pulp. If they had replanted where they slashed and
devastated, the people of the United States might think twice
when it came to the question of giving them a prohibitive tariff
against foreign importation. But they didn't care whether their
country was deforested or not; they didn't even have foresight
enough to provide for their own future business. Now that
their supplies are getting low, they want to use up the last
spruce stick and keep out the spruce trees that grow up on for
ti,. r,nrii oiontinn nf State and countv officers the
people are going to demand that each and every office seeker
pledge to the policy ot attending io me u.uw m umua f- -eign lands.
sonally. The old ship-sho- d practice ot being elected io an oi- -
fice and then hire a deputy at sneep neruers wages ioun
office is a thing of the past. A public office is a public trust,
not a private snap.
PHOENIX HAS
SECOND FLOOD.
In our opinion, it is better to cut down foreign spruce trees
and save the few that are left in the United States.
The publisher who buys print paper does not buy it for
himself. He buys it for the hundred millions of American peo-
ple who read. The paper only hesitates in his plant while he
impresses some words in black ink upon it. Then the ultimate
consumer gets it that is, the people who buy billions of news-
papers in a year.
If the public does not want to pay anywhere from 10 cents
to 25 cents apiece for their newspapers in the coming future,
they had better protest against granting a tariff for the sole
benefit of the American print paper makers who are proved
profiteers of the worst kind.
LOOK OUT FOR MORE PROPAGANDA.
ston patronizing every cheap john advertising scheme that
cones .long. The woods are full of fakirs. They swarm
dur-l- a
first months of the year. They do most of their business the
first month January.very
Merchants and business people of Gallup have fell for
About everything under the sun in the way of advertising
schemes in the past. Thetime to stop it is nowthis very
month. The money thrown away by our people just to get rid
of the fakirs" would have supported most handsomely an or-
ganization in the shape of a chamber of commerce.
Several schemers were in town this week. Some of them
found good "picking." Some of the schemers, not being so
royally received, inquired as to "what was the matter with Gal-
lup?"
One advertising schemer approached a business man,, ask-
ed for an adv. for his pet scheme, and when he was refused,
said to the business man : "Very well, I'll get a mail order firm
to take the place I wanted you to have." At this, our business
..it thm limer to take the door and leave his place.
are tracks of the Atchinson, Topeka
and Santa Fe, and the Arizona East-
ern railroads southwest of the state
capitol, to prevent the water from
backing up as it did at the time of
the flood last August. All traffic to
and from the west over these two
roads has been interrupted by this
PHOENIX, Ariz. Jan. 3 A force of
men was out to work early today
cutting the embankments on which
MRS. HARDING VISITS SOLDIERS
The Gallup local papers do not solicit advertising from our
business people by clubbing mem wun mreauj w yuuu '
order house advertisements. Fact, The Gallup Herald has
n nnhlUhAd mail order house advertisements. No Gal
No doubt our readers have heard of a recent hullabaloo in
New York against our modern American histories as written
by some very able American college professors.
Don't worry over it, folks. It's all propaganda. The ear-
marks of propaganda are all over it.
New York is the home of propaganda; you may be sure
that when a bunch of fellows anywhere in the United States
get ready to spring some doctrine or scheme on us simple folk,
they start in New York with huge clouds of smoke by day and
lup local paper can afford to publish mail order house adver-
tisement, vet. in order to "get rid of the fakirs," many of our
Mots of fireworks in some big hall by night.
business people give the schemers business.
Every dollar of the business given the schemers is that
much money thrown sway.
No business man should give a cent of patronage to foreign
concerns without first advising with his home chamber of com-
merce organization, or with his home local papers.
People of common sense who think, know that the farther
time moves away from some historical event, the more truthful
must the histories of that event become. That is bcause prejudices dies with the generations that were intimately concern
PASSING OF WATTERSON.
' Ewr newsnarjer In our land every journalist in thethe
ed with the event. It is now about 140 years since the American
revolution was fought and it is pretty safe to say that histories
written by American scholars in the last quarter of a century
are more truthful than those that went before and which pro-
pagandists would now like to foist on us again.
It is also enough to say that the Daughters of the Revolu-
tion approve the histories attacked.
world feels the loss in the passing of Henry Watterson,
1u anl nn of the Greatest of the "Old School" journalists
Col. Wstterson was of the type of Greeley, and this we
mean to say he was among the greatest editors of the age.
He was original in his style, and his style was fearless.
11 HMtH and ahaned the destiny of politics. He made and TRUCKS AND TRAINS.
unmade presidents. A Democrat, he belonged to the school of
Thomas Jefferson. As an editor of a great Democratic jour y it, w "v 7v-:- ;
nal, his utterances were incorporated in Democratic National
ntntfnrma.
When he saw his party wandering after isms, he fought
as a maddened warrior. His criticisms of Democratic leaders
Aftan hrouffht down upon him the rebuke of other Democratic
I'lioioRraph shows the president's wife visiting' the disabled soldiers
at the Walter Reed hospital in Washington. She is buying some trinkets
made by Lieutenant 11. t. Trammcll.editors, but "Old Marse Henry" remained steadfast he fought
8il!MIIIImillHi;jll:li.,llMlll!l
i
back and rarely ever lost, as saia, ne was original, unce wnen
he saw fit to fling the power of his pen against the isms which
he saw creeping into his deloved party, and when ed
Democratic leaders rebuked him so loudly, Watterson answer-
ed in his characteristic manner: "Things have come to a hell
of a pass if a man can't flog his own jackass."
Watterson's editorial and political brilliancy will live with
'American history.
Eighty-on- e years ago he was born in the City of ashing-ton- .
He served the Confederacy with bravery and won high
honors. After the war he helped the immortal Henry W. Grady
to extend the olive branch of good will and to bring about an un-
derstanding and wholesome feeling between North and South.
He helped to wipe out sectional lines and establish this, one
great land "Our Own United States."
He died at Jacksonville, Fla., December 22, 1921.
The whole world is better for his having lived.
MUST COUNTRY TOWNS SUFFER.
(Berkeley (Cal.) Daily Gazette.)
Good roads propaganda is always well received, despitethe increased taxes which follow. The farmers accept it be-
cause highway improvement simplifies their marketing prob-lem and renders their property more accessible. City folk are
friendly, for it tends to make their country drives more enjoy-
able. Shippers are in accord, for shipping by truck has many
and obvious advantages.
But figures recently collated in Iowa indicate that, m the
course of a single year, 489 public service trucks produced
ton-mil- of transportation. Allowing but one man to
the truck, for loading, driving, repairing, soliciting business and
collecting bills, this means 13,710 ton-mil- to the man for the
year. In 1918, which may be taken for an average year, the
nation's railroads produced 220,500 ton-mil- es and 23,700 pass-
enger miles of transportation to. the man, counting everyone
connected with them from section hand to president.What does it mean?
Everywhere we hear how the motor truck helps to solvethe nation's transportation problem, yet the railroads are suf-
fering for lack of business. Have we forgotten how large ashare
?
of the cost of truck transportation falls upon the taxpay-er
There is not a highway in the United States today thatwill stand up under truck traffic. No one has yet discoveredhow to build one that will, and, even did we know, the cost
would probably be prohibitive at present. We do not knowthat roads which cost $50,000 a mile will not stand up underthe pounding.
Now the state of Iowa is considering building up its ry
secondary roads with gravel or macadam, purely inthe farmer's interest. It docs not propose to build $50 000
The Wise Investor
never ties up all his money. Some is always
available at short notice.
Our time deposits provide an admirable oppor-
tunity for the man who desires his bank deposit
to be a well paying temporary investment.
The certificates can be turned into cash for 100
cents on a dollar at any time. They pay 5 per
cent interest and are negotiable.
! I
II
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.woun i.cic owuu roaas win serve, fcvery state in the Unionwill watch with interest.
We trust that Postmaster General Hays will not press his
recommendation to Congress that free mail delivery be aban-
doned in 752 town of less than 10,000 population. No doubt
Mr. Hays is under great pressure to reduce expenses, but that
should not cut any figure at all in this particular case.
If postal expenses must be cut, let the necessary slashing
be done in the cities or on the hosts of useless employees in
cores of government bureaus.
Free mail delivery is a service that every village and town
should have.
Except for the postoffice itself, millions of Americans arettm no service whatever by their government Although the
rz-r-
zi governmnt spent upwards of FOUR BILLIONS of dol-- f
rj ycxr, oxly the smallest fraction of it went in serving( Lj tzr ctxt d the people in the country actions. You can-- x
. ; ::t IU rural fret delivery in it at all because it was self- -
Gallup State Bank
GALLUP . . NEW MEXICO
Just as sure as the sun shines, we are coming gradually up0 J tT.very. offlcer' no matter who, municipal, county, State
and Federal, and every deputy under all authorities are go-ing to be required to deal with violators of the Volstead ActThe Federal authorities have come to see that it will take tothe end of eternity for the Federal Government to deal with thismatter alone. We see it. It isn't far off, either.
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Gallup News and Happenings
AND PERSONALS. 7y&tm5l ill ' T'v- -v " MORE BUSINESS " .'Telephone 95. Fornu Cloie Thursday Night
NOTICE.
VERA E. JOHNSON, Reporter.
Office Phone: No. 95. Residence Phone: No. 148-3-
(Forms Close Thursday Night.)
Is worth being protected by an insur-
ance policy written by this agency.
"Do it now." Phone,- - call or write.
Chas. W. Davis Insurance Agency,203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248 Adv.
is the reward of doing business right, the three
important factors of which are; quality, service,
courstesy. '
We invite your account and banking bust-ne- ss
on the basis of safety and good service.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The Gallup Herald publisher here-
by serves notice that J. W. Piner is
no longer in our employ, and that we pie and white and at the hour ofMrs. Spears and Mrs. Stark enter-
tained the members of the Woman's
eleven Mr. R. E. Smalley gave a very
impressive toast. Bob White and his
SOCIAL CALENDAR.
Sunbeam Band will meet at the
home of Miss Marjorie Yoder on Sat-
urday afternoon.
are not, nor never nave been respon
sible for his obligations. syncopators were very much in evi.We also Berve notice that we are dence, wit htheir jazzy, syncopatedThursday Club meets at the home
of Mrs. T. F. Snialling on Thursday ounce music and it was a great incen-tive to the large number who "trip- -afternoon, Jan.. 12.
not in anyway responsible for any ob-
ligations made by any of our em-
ployees.
GEO. A. BYUS,
Publisher, The Gallup Herald.
K Sewing Club meets at the home of
Missionary Society on Thursday after-
noon, in the church parlor of the Co-
ngregational church. The annual elec-
tion of officers was held, also busi-
ness matters of the church were dis-
cussed during the afternoon. Deli-
cious refreshments were served to a
large number of members.
Only the largest and best com
Mrs. K. H. Haggard on Wednesday
anernoon, Jan. 11 bltaYCoimDANiiSt. Agnes Guild meets at the homeof Mrs. Harry Coddington on Thurs
day afternoon, Jan. 12.
WE SHOULD SMILE.
panies are represented by this agency,
assuring you or prompt and satisfac
W. A. Bird is a new subscriber, city.
Delicious hot waffles, every fore-
noon, at the Manhattan Cafe. Adv.
The Gallup Herald now goes to Miss
Leota Ross at State College.
Gallup NewMexico
ORGANIZED 1904
pea me iigtit lantastic. " punch was
served throughout the evening and
noise making instruments of every
variety were on hand and sedate ma-
tron and youthful debuntante, digni-fied father and g son, doned
their robes of King Carnival's Court
and, forgetting for the while the cares
and responsibilities of daily life,danced and sang welcome to the in-fant year. And when the last
strains of "Home Sweet Home" had
died softly away, there were a great
many who were expressing the de-
sire to dance until the break of day.
tory settlement in case of loss. Chas. The thing that govs the farthest toW. Davis Insurance Aerencv. Phone
ward making life worth while,248. Adv. That costs the least and does the
most, is just a pleasant smile.article. The St. Agnes Guild met at thePrices reduced on every
Sump'ofta Millinery, Adv. The smile that bubbles from thehome of Mrs. Edward Hart on Thurs heart that loves its fellowmen.the v , Will drive away the cloud of gloomday afternoon, January 5. The an-nual election of officers was held andche late of New'-i-w- as in town from
thereto, and the rebrsday.
State Land Office, hr--. V . ...
er of Public Lands will off hats at
and coax the sun again.It's full of worth and goodness, too
with manly kindness blent;
Mrs. Hart was president;Mr. R. V. Strickler. vice nreaident:
It's worth a million dollars and
doesn t cost a cent,
Miss Lois Randolph visited with!
her sister, Mrs. Cousin and family!
at Whitewater, during the holidays.
Mr. John Emmons arrived home on
Friday from a ten days pleasure tripto the Coast cities.
Mr. Willard Stofer who has been
There is no room for sadness when
we see a cheery smile,
GALLUP TRANSFER
A. J. McMahon, Prop.
"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
-:-- Phone 42 -:--
It always has the same good loo- k-
at public auction to thti-""-s ana styles
best bidder .yft.-iy- r.
v v"-.uV- s. GeA. Byus is improving very
slowly, after several weeks illness.fCome in every morning and try our
waffles, fresh butter and good syrup.
The Manhattan Cafe. Adv.
it s never out of style,
Mrs. Harry Coddington, secretary and
treasurer; Mrs. Wetheill, Mrs. H.
Neumann and Kealer, finance com-
mittee. A delicious lunch was served
at the close of a business meeting.
Those present were: Mesdames R. V.
Strickler, J. L. Ambrose, Kealer,
Dowie, H. Neumann, Brown, E. A.
Martin, Mix, Harry Coddington. Next
meeting will be held on Thursday af-
ternoon, Jan. 12, at the home of Mrs.
Coddington.
It nerves us on to try again when
failure makes us blue, spending the past week with his par-ent-s
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Stofer. re-- 1aucn dimples ot encouragement are turned to Albuquerque on Mondavgood for men and you.
morning, where he is attending thoSo smile away; folks understand State University.County Commissioner Chas. H.Kelsey is at Long Beach, Cal., visit-
ing with his family.
For mid-wint- clearance sale,
Miss Vonna Watson, commercial
what by a smile is meant;
It's worth a million dollars and
doesn't cost a cent.
Anonymous.
WOMAN'S VIVtt.
teacher in the Gallup High school,
All lines of insurance, including:
Fire, Theft, Plate Glass, Automobile,
Life, Tourist Baggage, Flood, Rain,
Hail, Public Liability written. Chas.
W. Davis Insurance Agency, phone
243. Adv.
nas returneil trom Amartllo, Texas,
where she spent the Christmas hnli.prices reduced on every article. Sum-
mers Millinery. Adv. day with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Powers wereMrs. F. E. Graham has so improved
that she is out and about, after her
illness during the holidays.
hosts to a dinner party on Wednesday,
The annual election of the Woman's
Club was held in the City Club
Wednesday afternoon. The election
of officers for the ensuing year re-
sulted as follows:
President, Mrs. W. E. Clarke;
Mrs. Wm. Rickle; Record
evening, in their home, in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Uoehrinir. who will
January 4 twin girls were born to
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Butkovich, one
weighed 7Vi and the other 8 lbs.
Mr. Butkovich is a brick contractor
and says that the next set of twins
...:tl l. . i.
leave soon fur California.
ing Secretary, Mrs. V. W . Collins; Miss Grace Mehlman is in Denver.
Summers Millinery are making spe-
cial reduction in all lines of goods, at
same time introducing a new line of
mid-wint- satin hats, latest styles.
Adv.
tn knVn Zup hh.l Z.AZ responding Secretary. Mr,. PalmerKetner; Treasurer, Mrs. Frank Evans. for a sliifht operation and will returnto her school here on Monday. Mrs.
Bryan Finley is substituting "for her. '
boys to lay brick. reports all
were doing well, and Mike was setting
up the cigars.
Annual reports were given by all
retiring officers and chairmen of the
committees. Fifty (50) new active
tlH'mhprs Ami nKwm'iitta nu.mlu.ra Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Goehrini? will
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
an eight pound girl, Dec.
30.
SERVICE
IS THE WORD
at the
WHITE CAFE
leave the first of next week on a two
month's vacation along the California1
r.Ugar A. liryan, traveling freight! have been added to the club during
and passenger agent of the Santa Fejthe past administration with Mrs. stLines, headquarters in Phoe- - Long as president. The membership
nix, was a visitor at The Herald of fice of the Woman's Club is now eighty
coast. They will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Friday.
Just arrived, full line of satin hats
for r. This stock is made
up from a Belected and latest styles
line. Just the goods wanted for mid-
winter wear. Summers Millinery.
Adv.
)) active members, three honorary
members ,and twenty-fiv- e associate
members, making a total of 10S memBROOKE SUCCEEDS CLARK.
Emmons at Long Beach.
Mrs. L. A. Stark has been quite ill
with slight attack of pneumonia, tho
at this writing her condition is much
improved.
Miss Leta Riddell returned to
school on Wednesday after a visit with
her mother and brother of several
Nirk HpiippI returned frnm Santa C. J. Brooke of Clifton. Arizona.
Fe on schedule time after enjoying i has succeeded W. W. Clark as resi- -dent manager of the Gibson-Fa- w
bers.
Those who have most recently been
received into active membership are:
Miss Lois Randolph, Mesdames E.
J. Kahl, Steve Vidal, W. H. Cregar,
W. B. Cornell, J. W. Chapman, Anna
Boyd, J. High, B. Williams, Richard
Jones, Chas. Davis, W. W. Zahnley,
Seabridge. J. E. Wetenhall. II. II.
Lumber Co. Mr. Clark has not an
nounced his future intentions, but
at present is assiting the Bubany
Henderson Lumber Co. in taking in
the Christmas holidays with friends
" in the ancient city, among whom he
visited were Mr. and Mrs. Pat Dugan.
The only exclusive Insurance agency
in Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Agency, phone 243. 203 W. Coal Ave-
nue. Adv.
days.
Mr. L Zahnley was in Gallup dur-
ing the holidays visiting with homeventory. Mr. Clark has made manywarm friends while with the Gallup Beeson, F. .1. Allison, Lillian Wilson
Ames of Gibson; R. J. McDaniel, U 20 Pounds (Weighed Dry) 20 Pounds
$1.25 0 $1.25
L. Sabin and L. E. Lemcke of Ft.
Defiance.
DINNER PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bushman
lolks ami attending the social festi-
vities of the past week. He returned
to his work in Winslow on Tuesday
morning.
Mrs. W. R, Cregar was taken to
the hospital on Wednesday afternoon.
She has been quite ill with a sever
cold and pluerisy and it was thought
c Mn Htr to mewere hosts to an elaborate dinner
Miss Leota Ross has returned to
her school at State College after
spending the holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Ross.
Southern biscuits, hot from the
stove, every night, at the Manhattan
Cafe. Adv.
Ktena it
yard of the uibson-fa- company and
it is hoped that he will locate with us
permanently.
Mr. Brooke comes to the Gibson-Fa-
people with a number of years
of experience in the lumber and
building material business, and will
go after all the business in sight.
o
"Whom does the baby resemble?"
"Well, he has my wife's eyes and my
nose, but I can't imagine where he
got his voice, unless it was from my
motor siren." London Opinion.
o
with the care of a skilled nurse, she
will soon recover.
Mtss Mary Willson, Miss Mary
Woods and Mr. Vance Scoopmire were
party in their home, on New Year's
Eve. Those enjoying the hospitality
of the Bushman home were: Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Lawrence and Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Manning.
The home of Mrs. W. B. Cantrell
was the scene of a pretty party on
last Friday evening, when the mem-
bers of the True Blue Girls Sunday
School class entertained a number of
J. M. Williams came in from Zuni
Wednesday, putting his car in the
City Garage for over-nig- attention. among tnose who returned to Albuquerque on Monday morning to reMr. Williams said that the roads Fair Creature (reading announce
We Wash, Rench, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
Entire Family Wash
Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.
sume their studies at the State Uniwere simply fierce, on account of ice, ment of lecture, on sun-spot- Oh, I
snow and mud. say. Dickey, let's hear this lecture versity.
you ve no idea how I suffer from
freckles. London Opinion. Miss Gertrude who has been spendIf your property is worth having it their friends. The evening was plea-santly spent in playing rook and a de ing the past two weeks with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge. K raker, re
turneil to ihoreau, on Tuesday mornARMAMENT CONFERENCEARMS AT DIS ing to take up her duties as teacher
licious lunch was serveij. Those
present were: Mis-t- s Katherine and
Franke Clarke, Madaline Cregar,
(Catherine Winters, Lois Scoopmire,
Genevieve Davis, Leta Kiililell, Kloise
Burke and Messrs. Elmer Smith.
present were: Mesdames A. B.
Wetherill, C. B. Chambers, M. died,
R, r. Graf, Lewis, K. tt. iiafrgaro,
W. B. .Johnson, W. H. Collins, K. t,.
Evans, Edward Tamony, T. C. Walker,
V. W. Bontems, E. F. Padcll, Geo.
Hodgson, Stingley, W. B. Cantrell,
Lou Kincr. C. W. Kinir. Gustafson,
in the Ihoreau school.
Grandpap says that back in his
"stepping days' that you could get a
genuine kiss from the girls. He fur-
ther explained that what he meant by
a genuine kiss was one thut tasted
like girl, and not barn paint.
Misses Nina, Ruth and Myrtle
returned to the St. Vincent's
Alexander Graham, Gerald Mel linger,
Harold Zahnley, Jim Leaden. Ornial
Myers, Willard Stofer and Floyd
Walker.
'
.
ELKS P. ALL.
The Elks New Year Ball held in the
Miss May Childers, Miss Edith John
having the highest score. A delicious
lunch was served to the following:Mesdames W. E. Clarke, T. F. Small-in- g,
L. G. Shanklin, F. L. Evans, W.
D. Cornell, A. W. Robertson. A. T.
Hannett, C. C. Manning, L. N. Carjr,
Rosina Burke, and Mrs. J. R. Gaines
and Mrs. Chilton were guests
The Navajo Fire Dance held on
New Year's night, near the Divtda
Store, was said to be one of the beat
seen in this part of the country. Tbfire dance is one of the most spec-
tacular Indian dances of the present
day, and before the Fire dance, which
is held just a mid-nigh- t, several oth
son and Rev. Hendrix.
Kitchen Opera House, was the largest Durward Clarke left on Monday
nitfht for Koswell, where he is attend
Academy, in Albuquerque, on
Wednesday, after spending the holi-
days with their parents.
and most elaborate dance of the rea-
son. The music and fun began about
nine o'clock in the evening and lasted ing the Military institute, ne naslet.n lit home for the past two weekswell into the New Year l;i-J- ' Tht
hall was beautifully decorated in pur enjoying a visit with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Clarke and attending
parties Biul dances given during the
holidays.
On Thursday night the Baraca Sun-
day school class gave a stag and
er dances of less importance kept the
large crowd which atended well
amused. The feather dance, given by
a small Indian lad, not over 6 years
of age, was a main feature or the
NEW ARCHBISHOP
On Monday nii;ht, January 2,a largo
number of holiday joy fiends, were
still seeking amusement and fun, and
they found it by attending the daiice
given by the Hob White Orchestra, in
the Kitchen Opera House.
The I'hilathea Class gas a party in
the Methodist Church parlor on Fri-
day evening. Each member invited
one guest. Rook was the entertain-
ment of the evening and a delicious
smoker party at tne nome 01 mr. anu
Mrs. L. R. Goehring. A delicious
lunch was served at a late hour. Thtwe
enjoying the affair were Messrs.
Glenn Emmons, Dun Bontems, Royall
i I litS ' yty lunch was served.
Miss Genevieve Glass was charming
hostess at dinner Monday night, at
the El Navajo. Tho guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. Goehring, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Powers, Miss Myrtle Tay-
lor. Messrs. Glenn Emmons, Roval
Smith.
Mrs. R. S. Goodrich an children,
Dorothy and Francis, leave today for
Albuquerque where they will visit
Outside Memorial Continental Unit at Washington husky, well-arme- d
marines tramped every place; making all those who would enter show author-
ised credentials.
evening. During the dancing an an-
cient squaw who went suddenly mad,
rushed into the center of the area, up
to the great bed of fire and coals
burning and catching up a large stick
of cedar went running through the
crowd shouting and whirling the
burning cedar. Wearing herself out.
she fell to the ground exhausted and
immediately some of the best Medi-
cine Men were called and she was
taken into one of the hogans whers
her bums were dressed and the faith-
ful Medicine men worked over her for
several hours. The night was warm
and clear and many from town at-
tended. , Among the large number
were Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Curtiss and
family, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. BotUn-bur- g,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Purtly ini
Miss Grace Purdy: Mr. and Mrs.
Myers, Frankie ana Katherine Clarv
and Katherine Winters; Chas. f.
Davis and family: Mr. and Mrs. V.
E. Clarke, Misses Myrtle Taylor, Kbr-th-a
Cook, Messrs, Glenn Emmov
Durward Clarke.
A NATURAL SUSPICION.
Do You Want To Be Satisfied
Smith, 1 Comer Cantrell, Homer low-
ers, W. Y. Bumap, Jobe Hendrix and
Rev. Hendrix.
A special program was given at
prayer s on Wednesday night,
by the Woman's Missionary Society.
The program was held in the chapel
of the Baptist church and the subject
"Foreign Missions" together with a
very entertaining musical progrnm
was enjoyed by a large number of
members and friends.
Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Graham, en-
tertained at a (J o'clock dinner on
Thursday evening. Tho following: en-
joyed a very delicious repast: Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Yoder and Rev. Hendrin.
A "Contest" party will be held In
the Baptist church chapel tonight.
The "Blues" the loosen of a Sunday
School contest will entertain the win-
ners, the "Reds." Games, music and
refreshments will be the evening's
pastime.
Thursday Club met at the horn of
Mrs. F. S. Lawrence on Thursday af-
ternoon. Bridge was enjoyed thru-ou-t
the afternoon and sirs. A, W.
Robertson was awarded the prise,
WITH THE BREAD YOU EAT?
Mrs. Goodrich's father and mother,
before leaving In February for
Needles, where they go to join Mr.Goodrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Powers gave
a dinner on Sunday night in their love-
ly new bungalow, out in Cottage
Heights. The guests were Misses
Genevieve Glass, Myrtle Taylor,
Messrs. Royal Smith, Glenn Emmons,
Dan Bontems.
Mesdames Floyd, J. W. Stofer and
Kennedy were gracious hostesses to
the members o fte Woman's Mission-
ary Society and a large number of
ruests on Thursday afternoon, at the
home of Mrs. J. W. Stofer. The houss
was attractively decorated an da love-
ly lunch was served. A special pro-
gram of music was enjoyed. Those
TRY BUTTER-KRUS- T
AND YOU WILL BE.
"The man that arv-- r' re-woma-is a fooL" saiJ I '?. v
"I agree with foa," t j , ,Twobble.
"And If as ex?ects to r C j
word he's a fc,"r, -
"Quits SO, 4 .J I ' .
and the tair-d- s' r .
morning T"4.rt:' , j ,
Dr. Michael J. Curley who I.J Ijust beea installed, with impressive
ceremonies, as the Archbishop of
Baltimore, in succession to Cardinal
Gibbons.
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A u e ' Here s A irK I . 10 PAY FOR TH" WINDOWTU J I 3AV POP- - wnL VA I p j that
.
a lot FOR A SMALL I W I JUST BKOwC?? J" M a Mil I ft aa.aw.4 V M JClMMt DOLLAR ;nrwH . ,
U.fi J TMANX
( 1 2) V.!
co:je
aina aw 1 5 I t--Pv nc
supporting or so nearly self-supporti- that the deficit meantOTE GALLUP HERALD
u.viviif OrtllKTV MEW MEXICO
nothing as compared with rOUK mLUUis.
As this newspaper has said before: It is time fo rthe gov-pmmp- nr
t.n hcvin snendincr its billions in service to the whole
JL API
Ettt Saturday Morning. Hart Building, No. 810 Railroad Avenue people, not to 50 per cent, alone, as in the past. And if the vil-
lages and small towns of the United States permit this retrogres- -$2.000n Year ia AdvancCJbKrtloB Rat
.Uncxe Jobnvtha Pt Of I lea at Oallup. Naw Mnleoa. iMiCka Mail Matter
, AMWCAM PRESS ASSOCIATIOH. WW jrOMOTTTJ JHi"
KIMBER OF NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
sion, permit this abandonment ol man delivery in oj piaces, a
precedent will be established which cannot be recovered from
in many years.
For one, we protest.
PROFITEERS WANT ANOTHER WHACK
AT THE PUBLIC.
Managing Editor and PublisherU0SS3 A. BYU3
UCNAOF. BTVS Aasiitant Manager
INFLUENZY.
If you should take the enfluenzy, in spite of all precautions
wise, don't lose yer head in useless frenzy, nor fill the air with
dismal cries. . . Don't rant an" rave in wild distraction, an
wring yer hands an tear yer hair. Of course its time fer in-
stant action, but not the time fer fool despair. . . . The influ-enz- y
can be throttled, which shoud be did the quickest way;
don't cram yer hide with dope that's bottled, or stuff that
; a Aav " Rut. Rpek ver couch with heavy kiver, an'
wrap yerself from top to toe; a red-ho- t stove-h- d on yer liver
will sweat you in a day or so. . . . ur, sua jci ii m uuuiii.otoi. on' Hrinlf ft nil Art of neDDer tea. so hot you couldn t
'it in sweatin' free. But,stand hotter there's everything . . .
HOKZY PHILOSOPHY FOR 1922.
Tha United Statea now being free to traitors whose one desire in
"Worker.' Party" has justlite to to overthrew our government, the
been orcanized In a three day' convention In New York. It is not a
. "Workert" party at all; nor U it a "party" at all. It U plainly and
mciaely an organization of communiata pledged In o many words
by IU platform to etart civil war In America. No
wonder all the
Moody-minde- d agitatora call ua "boob bougoUe" (middle clans.) We
certainly aro booba when we allow civil war promoter, to hold open
eonrentionB In our midst and plan aoviet starvation and deduction.
LET'S STICK TO OUR TEXT.
Just as well begin the New Year right. We have gone to
considerable expense to establish our McKinley County Cham-
ber of Commerce. It took a pile of money to do it, but Gallup
never falls down on any undertaking. Now, there is only one
way to make the organization pay and that is for everybody
to support It. If we are to support the McKinley County Cham-
ber of Commerce and get 100 per cent value out of it w e MIST
if, in spite of my instruction, you Keep on geuin wuss an wu,
we can't escape the sound deduction, that death must come to
all of us!
The print paper trust is as it again. This mogul of profi-
teers is now fighting hard i nCongress for "protection of its in-
fant industry" for a tariff to prevent us from using some oth-
er nation's forests instead of using up our own forests.
Some two or three years ago, these profiteers discovered
that there was a shortage of print paper in the United States
and at once they ran their prices up to undreamed of heights.
As much as 18 cents per pound was paid for paper that ought to
be no more than 3 cents a pound.
American print paper manufacturers are rapidly using up
our forests containing the sort of timber than can be ground
into paper pulp. If they had replanted where they slashed and
devastated, the people of the United States might think twice
when it came to the question of giving them a prohibitive tariff
against foreign importation. But they didn't care whether their
country was deforested or not; they didn't even have foresight
enough o provide for their own future business. Now that
their supplies are getting low, they want to use up the last
spruce stick and keep out the spruce trees that grow up on for-
eign lands.
The next general election of State and county officers the
people are going to demand that each and every office seeker
pledge to the policy of attending to the duties of offices per
sonally. The old ship-sho- d practice ot being elected ro an oi- -In our opinion, it is better to cut down foreign spruce trees
and save the few that are left in the United States. fice and then hire a deputy at sneep neraer s wages iu iun uic
office is a thing of the past. A public office is a public trust,The publisher who buys print paper does not buy it for not a private snap.himself. He buys it for the hundred millions of American peo
ple who read. The paper only hesitates in his plant while he
impresses some words in black ink upon it. Then the ultimate
consumer gets it that is, the people who buy billions of news PHOENIX HAS
SECOND FLOOD.
papers in a year.
If the public does not want to pay anywhere from 10 cents
are tracks of the Atchin.ion, Topeka
and Santa Fe, and the Arizona East-
ern railroads southwest of the state
capitol, to prevent the water from
backing up as it did at the time of
the flood last August. All traffic to
and from the west over these two
roads has been interrupted by this
to 25 cents apiece for their newspapers in the coming future,
they had better protest against granting a tariff for the sole
benefit of the American print paper makers who are proved
profiteers of the worst kind.
PHOENIX, Ariz. Jan. 3 A force of
men was nut to work early today
cutting the embankments on which
LOOK OUT FOR MORE PROPAGANDA. MRS. HARDING VISITS SOLDIERS
ton-- patronizing every cneap jonn aaverusuiK i.,ai
cornea along. The woods are full of fakirs. They swarm
dur-iD- g
first months of the year. They do most of their business the
very first month January.
Merchants and business people of Gallup have fell toi
about everything under the sun in the way of advertising
schemes In the past. Thetime to stop it is now this very
month. The money thrown awny by our people just to get rid
of the fakirs" would have supported most handsomely an or-
ganization in the shape of a chamber of commerce.
Several schemers were in town this week. Some of them
found good "picking." Some of the schemers, not being so
royally received, inquired as to "what was the matter with Ga-
llup?"
One advertising schemer approached a business man, ask-
ed for an adv. for his pet scheme, and when he was refused,
said to the business man: "Very well, I'll get a mail order firm
to take the place I wanted you to have." At this, our business
man Invited the schemer to take the door and leave his place.
The Gallup local papers do not solicit advertising from our
business people by clubbing them with threats to publish mail
order house advertisements. Fact, The Gallup Herald has re-
fused to published mail order house advertisements. No Gal-
lup local paper can afford to publish mail order house adver-
tisements, yet. in order to "get rid of the fakirs," many of our
business people give the schemers business.
Every dollar of the business given the schemers Is that
much money thrown away.
No business man should give a cent of patronage to foreign
concerns without first advising with his home chamber of com-
merce organization, or with his home local papers.
PASSING OF WATTERSON.
No doubt our readers have heard of a recent hullabaloo in
New York against our modern American histories as written
by some very able American college professors.
Don't worry over it, folks. It's all propaganda. The ear
marks of propaganda are all over it.
New York is the home of propaganda; you may be sure
that when a bunch of fellows anywhere in the United States
get ready to spring some doctrine or scheme on us simple folk.
they start in New York with huge clouds of smoke by day and
,,S":?
lots of fireworks in some big hall by night.
People of common sense who think, know that the farther
time moves away from some historical event, the more truthful
must the histories of that event become. That is bcause pre-judices dies with the generations that were intimately concern-
ed with the event. It is now about 140 years since the American
revolution was fought and it is pretty safe to say that histories
written by American scholars in the last quarter of a century
are more truthful than those that went before and which pro-
pagandists would now like to foist on us again,
It is also enough to say that the Daughters of the Revolu-
tion approve the histories attacked.
Every newspaper in our land every journalist in the
wafWI fela th loss in the oassinir of Henry Watterson, the
tut and one of the Greatest of the "Old School" journalists.
Col. Watterson was of the type of Greeley, and this we
mean to say he was among the greatest editors of the age.
He was original in his style, and his style was fearless.
11 dlrUfed nnd shaoed the destiny of politics. He made and TRUCKS AND TRAINS.
unmade presidents. A Democrat, he belonged to the school of
Thomas Jefferson. As an editor of a great Democratic jour
nal, his utterances were incorporated in Democratic National
- platforms.When he saw his party wandering after isms, he fought
as a maddened warrior. His criticisms of Democratic leaders
often brought down upon him the rebuke of other Democratic
PhoioKraph shows the president's wife visiting the disabled soldier!
at the Walter Reed hospital in Washington. She is buying 9omt trinket!
:nade by Lieutenant 11. li. Trammell.editors, but "Old Marse Henry" remained steadfast he fought
back and rarely ever lost. As said, he was original. Once when
he saw fit to fling the power of his pen against the isms which
he saw creeping into his deloved party, and when so-call- ed
Democratic leaders rebuked him so loudly, Watterson answer
ed in his characteristic manner: "Things have come to a hen
of a pass if a man can't flog his own jackass."Watterson' editorial and political brilliancy will live with tMiiimiiiiimiiiii'iiMiiiiimiiiiiiMiiijiaiiiiiaiM
(Berkeley (Cal.) Daily Gazette.)
Good roads propaganda is always well received, despitethe increased taxes which follow. The farmers accept it be-
cause highway improvement simplifies their marketing prob-lem and renders their property more accessible. City folk are
friendly, for it tends to make their country drives more enjoy-
able. Shippers are in accord, for shipping by truck has many
and obvious advantages.
But figures recently collated in Iowa indicate that, in the
course of a single year, 489 public service trucks produced
ton-mil- of transportation. Allowing but one man tothe truck, for loading, driving, repairing, soliciting business and
collecting bills, this means 13,710 ton-mil- to the man for the
year. In 1918, which may be taken for an average year thenation's railroads produced 220,500 ton-mil- and 23,700 pass-
enger miles of transportation to the man, counting everyoneconnected with thtm from section hand to president.What does it mean?
Everywhere we hear how the motor truck helps to solvethe nations transportation problem, yet the railroads are suf-
fering for lack of business. Have we forgotten how large ashare of the cost of truck transportation falls upon the taxpay-er'
There is not a highway in the United States today thaiwill stand up under truck traffic. No one has yet discoveredhow to build one that will, and, even did we know, the cost
would probably be prohibitive at present. We do not knowthat roads which .. .... .cost srn nnn a miu ,;n i
American history.
Eighty-on- e years ago he was bom in the City'of Washing
ton. He served the Confederacy with bravery and won high
honors. After the war he helped the immortal Henry W. Grady
to extend the olive branch of good will and to bring about an un
derstanding and wholesome feeling between North and South.
He helped to wipe out sectional lines and establish this, one
A
The Wise Investor
never ties up all his money. Some is always
available at short notice.
Our time deposits provide an admirable oppor-
tunity for the man who desires his bank deposit
to be a well paying temporary investment.
The certificates can be turned into cash for 100
cents on a dollar at any time. They pay 5 per
cent interest and are negotiable.
great land ."Our Own United States."
He died at Jacksonville, Fla.. December 22, 1021.
The whole world is better for his having lived.
MUST COUNTRY TOWNS SUFFER.
n
We trust that Postmaster General Hays will not press his
recommendation to Congress that free mail delivery be aban
doned in 752 town or less than 10,000 population. .No doubt
Mr. Hays is under great pressure to reduce expenxes, but that
the pounding. ' "Ul "l"u up unaeri
Now the state of Iowa is considering building up its
secondary roads with gravel or macadam, purely inthe farmers interest. If rlshould not cut any figure at all in this particular case.If postal expenses must be cut, let the necessary slashing rmwlu
.km tennn l mi " . . I"'",""'
'."r ""Vc 1UU win serve, every state in the Unionwin watcn with interest.be done
in tne cities or on the hosts of useless employees in
scores of government bureaus.
Free mail delivery is a service that every village and town
should have.
Cxcept for the postoffice itself, millions of Americans are
circa no service whatever by their government. Although th.
Just as SUre AH thfl Dim ttViinoa
,,,,wh " tvmuijj Kiuuuauy upHva feryi 0ff,Jcer' no matter who' municipal, county, Statefederal, and everv rionntv nnHor n o,,ti,:: Gallup State BankGALLUP . . NEW MEXICOri'Jcpil govemmnt spent upwards of FOUR BILLIONS of dol-- r73 yexr, ly the smallest fraction of it went in serving VVTir,ld S.det! with vlolators of the Volstead Act. .tnnma a.i ii. ;ii- - - vi.i.., w bcc mm ii will taiie 10?!?!?ra "l! Fe.de,rAGPvera.m".t to deal with thisv cwsi. of am peopie m me country actions, rou can- -I : ;:t the rural free delivery in it at all because it was self- - ....v. ..vuc. if c ovv ii. n isn i iar on, either.fI
!
rGallup News and Happenings
AND PERSONALS.
Telephone 95. Form Close Thursday Night
VERA E. JOHNSON, Reporter.
Office Phone: No. 95. Residence Phone: No. 148-3- R.
(Forms Close Thursday Night.)
NOTICE.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
The Gallup Herald publisher here
Is worth being protected by an insur-
ance policy written by this agency.
"Do it now." Phone,- - call or write.
Chas. W. Davis Insurance Agency.
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 248.. Adv.
MORE BUSINESS - uv--
is the reward of doing business right, the three
important factors of which are; quality, service,
courstesy. .
We invite your account and banking busi--,
ness on the basis of safety and good service. -
SOCIAL CALENDAR. pie and white and at the hour ofby serves notice that J. W. Finer isno longer in our employ, and that we
are not, nor never have been respon Sunbeam Band will meet at the eleven Mr. R. E. Smalley gave a veryimpressive toast. Bob White and his
syncopators were very much in evi- -sible lor nis obligations.
Mrs. Spears and Mrs. Stark enter-
tained the members of the Woman's
Missionary Society on Thursday after-
noon, in the church parlor of the Co-
ngregational church. The annual elec-
tion of officers was held, also busi
dence, wit htheir jazry, ByncopatedWe also serve notice that we arenot in anyway responsible for any ob-
ligations made by any of our em
home of Miss Marjorie Yoder on Sat-
urday afternoon.
Thursday Club meets at the home
of Mrs. T. F. Smalling on Thursday
afternoon, Jan.. 12.
Sewing Club meets at the home ofv ployees. GEO. A. BYUS,
Publisher, The Gallup Herald, Mrs.
K. H. Haggard on Wednesday
ness matters of the church were dis
cussed during the afternoon. Deli
cious refreshments were served to
large number of members.
aiternoon, Jan. 11.
St. Agnes Guild meets at the home
ounce music and it was a great incen-
tive to the large number who "trip-
ped the light fantastic." Punch was
served throughout the evening and
noise making instruments of every
variety were on hand and sedate ma-
tron and youthful debuntante, digni-
fied father and fun-lovi- son, doned
their robes of King Carnival's Court
and, forgetting for the while the cares
and responsibilities of daily life,danced and sang welcome to the in-
fant year. And when the last
strains of "Home Sweet Home" had
Only the largest and best com
panies are represented by this agency.
W. A. Bird is a new subscriber, city.
Delicious hot waffles, every fore-
noon, at the Manhattan Cafe. Adv.
The Gallup Herald now goes to Miss
Leota Ross at State College.
GallupNewMexico
ORGANIZED 1904
assuring you or prompt ana satisfac-
tory settlement in case of loss. Chas.
W. Davis Insurance Agency. Phone
248. Adv.
died softly away, there were a greatarticle. The St. Agnes Guild met at thePrices reduced on everySummer Millinery. Adv. many who were exoressinir th l.home of Mrs. Edward Hart on Thurs sire to dance until the break of day.
Miss Lois Randolph visited withher sister, Mrs. Cousin and familvi
of Mrs. Harry Coddington on Thurs-
day afternoon, Jan. 12.
WE SHOULD SMILE.
The thing that goes the farthest to-
ward making life worth while,
That costs the least and does the
most, is just a pleasant smile.The smile that bubbles from the
heart that loves its fellowmen,
Will drive away the cloud of gloom
and coax the sun again.It's full of worth and goodness, too,
with manly kindness blent;It's worth a million dollars and
doesn't cost a cent,
There is no room for sadness when
we see a cheery smile.It always has the same good lookit's never out of style,It nerves us on to try again when
failure makes us blue,
Such dimples of encouragement are
good for men and you.
So smile away; folks understand
what by a smile is meant;It's worth a million dollars and
doesn't cost a cent.
at Whitewater, during the holidays.!
Mr. John Emmons arrived home on
Friday from a ten davs nleasure trin
" ''" Hfs in town from
satin hats at
r(Kns and styles
--
- V- -
avs. GeajjfA. Byus is improving very
slowly, after several weeks illness.fCome in every morning and try our
waffles, fresh butter and good syrup.
The Manhattan Cafe. Adv.
day afternoon, January 5. The an-
nual election of officers was held and
Mrs. Hart was president;
Mm. R, V. Strickler, vice president;Mrs. Harry Coddington, secretary and
treasurer; Mrs. Wetheill, Mrs. H.
Neumann and Kealer, finance com-
mittee. A delicious lunch was served
at the close of a business meeting.
Those present were: Mesdames R. V.
Strickler, J. L. Ambrose, Kealer,
Dowie, H. Neumann, Brown, E. A.
Martin, Mix, Harry Coddington. Next
meeting will be held on Thursday af-
ternoon, Jan. 12, at the home of Mrs.
Coddington.
to the Coast cities.
GALLUP TRANSFER
A. J. McMahon, Prop.
"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
-:-- Phone 42 --:-
Mr. Willard Stofer who has been
spending the past week with his par- -'
cms or. anu .urs. j. w . stofer, re-- 1turned to Albuquerque on Monday:
morning, where he is attending theState University.
Miss Vonna Watson, commercialAll lines of insurance, Including:
Fire, Theft, Plate Glass, Automobile,
Life, Tourist Baggage. Flood. Rain.
County Commissioner Chas. H.
Kelsey is at Long Beach, Cal., visit-
ing with his family.
For mid-wint- clearance sale,
prices reduced on every article. Sum-
mers Millinery. Adv.
teacher in the Gallup High school,has returned from Amarillo, Texas,
wnere sue spent he Christmas ho .Hail, Public Liability written. Chas.W. Davis Insurance Agency, phone
248. Adv.
day with her parents.
Anonymous.
WOMAN'S (lilt.
The annual election of the Woman's
Club was held in the City Club
Wednesday afternoon. The election
of officers for the ensuing year re-
sulted as follows:
President, Mrs. W. 11. Clarke; Vice- -
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Powprs u--rMrs. F. E. Graham has so improved
that she is out and about, after her
illness during the holidays,
hosts to a dinner party on Wednesday,
evening, in their home, in honor of
January 4 twin girls were born to
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Butkovich, one
weighed 7 Mi and the other 8 lbs.
Mr. Butkovich is a brick contractor
Mr. und Mrs. L. R. Goehrimr. who will
President, Mrs. Win. Hick lo ; Recor-
ding Secretary, Mrs. W. W. Collins:
Summers Millinery are making spe-
cial reduction in all lines of goods, at
same time introducing a new line of
mid-wint- satin hats, latest styles.
Adv.
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Palmer
Ketner; Treasurer, Mrs. Frank Evans.
ami says that the next set of twins
will be boys, as two girls are enough
to keep house, but he will need some
boys to lay brick. Ijist reports all
wire doing well, and Mike was setting
up the cigars.
Annual reports wore given by all
retiring officers ami chairmen of the
committees. Fifty (5U) new active
members and 25 associate members
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John n,
an eight pound girl, Dec.
30.
SER VICE
IS THE WORD
at the
WHITE CAFE
Edgar A. Bryan, traveling freight
Santa reland passenger agent of theJust arrived, full line of satin hats Coast Lines, headquarters
leave soon for California.
Miss Grace Mehlman is in Denver
for a sliuht operation and will return
to her school here on Monday. Mis.
Bryan Finley is substituting for her.1
Mr. ami Mrs. L. R. Goehring willleave the first of next week on a two
month's vacation along the California:
coast. They will visit Mr. and Mrs.
Emmons at Long Beach.
Mrs. L. A. Stark has been quite ill
with slight attack of pneumonia, tho
at this writing her condition is much
improved.
Miss Leta Riddell returned to
school on Wednesday after a visit with
her mother and brother of several
in Phoe
nix, was a visitor at The Herald office
Friday.
BROOKE SUCCEEDS CLARK.
jur fiuu-- w uitur. i ms piock is mime
up from a selected and latest styles
line. Just the goods wanted for mid-
winter wear. Summers Millinery.
Adv.
have been added to the club during
the past administration with Mrs. lie-Lo-
as president. The membership
of the Woman's Club is now eighty
(XO) active members, three honorary
members ,and twenty-fiv- e associate
members, making a total of 108 mem-
bers.
Those who have most recently been
received into active membership are:
Miss Lois Randolph, Mesdames E.J. Kahl, Steve Vidal. W. H. Cregar,W. B. Cornell, J. W. Chapman, Anna
Boyd, J. High, B. Williams, Richard
Jones, Chas. Davis, W. W. Zahnley,
Seabridge, J. K. Wetenhall, H. H.
C. J. Brooke of Clifton, Arizona,
has succeeded W. W. Clark as resi-
dent manager of the Gibson-Fa- w
Nick Hengel returned from Santa
Fe on schedule time after enjoying
tha Ptit-iatm- hnliifnVQ with fri.mrla
Air. Clark has not anin the ancient city, among whom he umoer t..o.
visited Mr. nnd Mrs. Pnt DiiPHn. nouticed his future intentions, butr.
at present is assiting the Bubany
Henderson Lumber Co. in taking in
days.
Mr. L. Zahnley was in Gallup dur-
ing the holidays visiting with homefolks and attending the social festi
ventory. Mr. Clark has made many
warm friends while with the Gallup
The only exclusive Insurance agency
in Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Agency, phone 248. 203 W. Coal Ave-
nue. Adv. vities of the past week. He returned
to his work in Winslow on Tuesday
morning.
Mr. W. R. Cregar was taken to
the hospital on Wednesday afternoonf,L.L .. ... ...
Beeson, F. .1. Allison, I iliian Wilson,
Ames of Gibson; R. J. McDaniel, L.
U Sabin and L. E. Lemcke of Ft.
Defiance.
DINNER PARTY.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bushman
were hosts to an elaborate dinner
party in their home, on New Year's
Eve. Those enjoying the hospitality
of the Bushman home were: Mr. and
Mrs. F. S. Lawrence and Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Manning.
The home of Mrs. W. B. Cantrell
Miss Leota Ross has returned to
her school at State College after
spending the holidays with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Ross.
Southern biscuits, hot from the
stove, every night, at the Manhattan
Cafe. Adv.
one nas Deen quite ill wttn a sever
yard of the uibson-ra- company and
it is hoped that he will locate with us
permanently.
Mr. Brooke comes to the Gibson-Fa-
people with a number of years
of experience in the lumber and
building' material business, and will
go after all the business in sight.
o
"Whom does the baby resemble?"
"Well, he has my wife's eyes and my
nose, but I can't imagine where he
got his voice, unless it was from my
motor siren." London Opinion.
o
Fair Creature (reading announce-
ment of lecture, on sun-spot- s) Oh, I
20 Pounds (Weighed Dry) 20 Pounds
$1.25 O N-2- 3
We Wash, Rench, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
Entire Family Wash
Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.
cold and pluerisy and it was thought
with the care of a skilled nurse, she
will soon recover.
Miss Mary Willson, Miss MaryWoods and Mr. Vance Scoopmire were
J. M. Williams came in from Zuni
Wednesday, putting his car in the
City Garage for over-nig- attention.
Mr. Williams said that the mads
were simply fierce, on account of ice,
snow and mud.
among those who returned to Albu-
querque on Monday morning to re-
sume their studies at the State
was the scene of a pretty party onlast Friday evening, when the mem
say, Dickey, let's hear this lecture bers of the True Blue Girls SundaySchool class entertained a number of
their friends. The evening was ple-
asantly spent in playing rook and a de
you ve no idea how I suffer from Miss Gertrude who has been snend- -If your property is worth having it freckles. London Opinion. ing the past two weeks with her par
ents Air. and Airs, tioorge Kraker, re
turned to Thoreau, on Tuesday mornARMAMENT CONFERENCEARMS AT DIS ing to take up her duties as teacher
present were: Mesdames A. B.
Wetherill, C. B. Chambers, M. Olied,tv si fir - vW.'
licious lunch was served. Those
present were: Mis-i- s Katherine and
F'ranke Clarke. Mudaline Cregar,
Katherine Winters, Iiis Scoopmire,
Genevieve Davis, Lota Eliddell, F.loise
Burke and Messrs. Elmer Smith,
Alexander Graham, Gerald Mellinger,
Harold Zahnley, Jim Leaden. Ormul
.livers, Willard St fer and Floyd
Walker.
.
ELKS BALL.
The Elks New Year Bull held in the
Kitchen Opera House, was the largest
in the Thoreau school.
Grandpap says that back in his
"stepping days" that you could get a
genuine kiss from the girls. He fur-
ther explained that what he meant by
a genuine kiss was one thut tasted
like girl, and not barn paint.
Misses Nina, Ruth and Myrtle
returned to the St. Vincent's
Academy, in Albuquerque, on
Wednesday, after snendinir the holi
R. V. firaf, Lewis, R. H. Haggard,
W. B. Johnson, W. H. Collins, K. E.
Evans, Edward Tamony, T. C. Walker,
Y, W. Bontems, E. V. Padell, Geo.
Hudgson, Stingley, W. B. Cantrell,
Lou King, C. W. King, Gustafson,
Miss May Childers, Miss Edith John-so-n
and Rev. Hendrix.
Durward Clarke left on Monday
night for Roswell, where he is attend- -
having the highest score. A delicious
lunch waa served to the following:Mesdames W. E. Clarke, T. F. Small-in- g,
L. O. Shanklin, F. L, Evans, W.
D. Cornell, A. W. Robertson. A. T.
Hannett, C. C. Manning, L N. Carjr,Rosina Burke, and Mrs. J. R. Games
and Mrs. Chilton were guests.
The Navajo Fire Dance held on
New Year's night, near the Divide
Store, was said to be one of the best
seen in this part of the country. The
fire dance is one of the most spec-
tacular Indian dances of the present
day, and before the Fire dance, which
is held just a mid-nigh- t, several oth
and most elaborate dance of the rea
son, lne music and tun oegan anout
the Military institute. lie naslllirdays with their parents.nine o'clock in the evening anil lasted heen t home for the past two weekswell into the New Year l:'2-'- . The
On Monday night, January 2,a largo enjoying a visit with his parents Mr.hall was beautifully decorated in pur I i. t: a : i V. E. Clarke andand Mrs. attendingnwMiiHT iu rmiiuuy my i were
er dances of less importance kept the
large crowd which atended well
amused. The feather dance, given by
small Indian lad. not over 6 yearsO o Qy of age, was a main feature of &a
parties and dances given during the
holidays,
On Thursday night the Baraca Sun-
day school class gave a stag and
smoker pBrty at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Goehring. A delicious
lunch was served at a late hour. Those
enjoying the affair were Messrs.
Glenn Emmons, Dan Bontems, Royall
Smith, Homer Cantrell, Homer Pow- -
till seeking amusement and fun, and
they found it by attending the dahre
given by the Bob White Orchestra, in
the Kitchen Opera House.
The F'hiluthea Class gas a party in
the Methodist Church purlor on Fri-
day evening. Each member invited
one guest. Rook was the entertain-
ment of the evening and a delicious
lunch was served.
era, W. t. numap, Jooe nenuria anu
Rev. Hendrix.
NEW ARCHBISHOP
r : : A
I I ,V i
A special program was given at
pniver services on Wednesday night,
by "the Woman's Missionary Society.
Miss Genevieve Glass was charming
hostess at dinner Monday night, at
the El Navajo. Tho guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. Goehring, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer i'owers, Miss Myrtle Tay-
lor. Messrs. Glenn Emmons, Royal
Smith.
Mrs. R. S. Goodrich an children,
Dorothv and Francis, leave today for
Outside Memorial Continental Hall at Washington husky, well-arme-
marines tramped every place; making all those who would enter show author-
ized credentials.
evening. During the dancing an an
cient squaw who went suddenly mad,
rushed into the center of the area, up
to the great bed of fire and cos S
burning and catching up a large stUt
of cedar went running through &S
crowd shouting and whirling the
burning cednr. Wearing herself out.
she fell to the ground exhausted ana
immediately some of the best UeU
cine Men were called and she waa
taken into one of the hogans when
her burns were dressed and the faith- - ,
ful Medicine men worked over her for
several hours. The night was warm
and clear and many from town att-
ended. , Among the large number
were Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Curtiss and
family, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Botten-bur- g,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Purely and
Miss Grace Purdy: Mr. and Mrs.
Myors, Frankie and Katherine Gar"
and Katherine Winters; Chas. U.
Davis and family: Mr. and Mrs. W. --
E. Clarke, Misses Myrtle Taylor, Irtha Cook, Messrs. Glenn Emmoiiv
Durward Clarke.
Albuquerque where they will visit
Mrs. Goodrich's futhcr and mother,
before leaving in February for
Needles, where they go to join Mr.
Goodrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Powers gave
a dinner on Sunday night in their love- -
Do You Want To Be Satisfied
WITH THE BREAD YOU EAT?
TRY BUTTER-KRUS- T
"V ' ' III! y new bungalow, out in Cottage
The program was held in the chapel
of the Baptist church and the aubject
"Foreign Missions" together with a
very entertaining musical program
was enjoyed by a large number of
members and friends.
Rev. and Mrs. F. E. Graham, en-
tertained at a 6 o'clock dinner on
Thursday evening. The following en-
joyed a very delicious repast: Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Yoder and Rev. Hendrix.
A "Contest" party will be held In
the Baptist church chapel tonight.
Tho "Blues" the loose rs of a Sunday
School contest will entertain the win-
ners, the "Reds." Games, music and
refreshments will be the evening's
pastime.
Thursday Club met at the horn of
tin. F. S. Lawrence on Thursday af-
ternoon. Bridge waa enjoyed tam-o- ut
the afternoon and Mrs. A. W.
Robertson waa awarded the prise,
A NATURAL 8USPICION.
L ii j V a"The man that argv r'woman la a fool. saU 1 7, f
Heights. The guests were Misses
Genevieve Glass, Myrtle Taylor,
Messrs. Royal Smith, Glenn Emmons,
Dan Bontems.
Mesdames Floyd, J. W. Stofer and
Kennedy were gracious hostesses to
the members o fte Woman's Mission-
ary Society and a large number of
quests on Thursday afternoon, at the
home of Mrs. J. W. Stofer. The house
wan attractively decorated an da love-
ly lunch was served. A special pro-
gram of music was enjoyed. Those
with iron,"I agree
Twobble.AND YOU WILL BE. Dr. Michael J. Curler who I.J Ijust been Installed, with Impressiv
ceremonies, as the Archbishop ol
Baltimore, in tucceision to Cardinal
Gibbon t.
"And If he wr-a-cts to r C
word he's a . .
"Quit ao. r:
and tha 'mir-o- s' r i , i
mornuujT" L?:" . j c .
rww W W WW WW V Hi f af
nentory DaysAe
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While taking your inventory you no doubt
will find that you are short of certain office
forms. And, very likely you will realize that
you must have your stock of office stati
ery replenished in just as short time as
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The Gallup Herald Job Department
Is Prepared
To execute your orders promptly and efficiently. It makes no
difference what it is, envelopes, letter heads, bill heads, busi-
ness cards, memo sheets, phamplets, loose leaf devices, rubber
stamps, wedding invitations or birth announcements all these
are carried in stock and ready for your command.
Latest Improved Machinery A Very Large Selection
of Papers Efficient Workmen.
All combine to execute work in shortest
possible time.
The Franklin Printing Price list Covers All Prices.
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It LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. LEGAL PUBLICATIONS. LEGAL PUZUCATISrCX
claim to the land above described, be BUI .f Ntw Meiic
fore U. S. Commissioner, at Ramah,j8uu Crpratin Ceasmisien of New Mult.CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY.McKinley Co., N. M., on the 3rd day
or f ebruary, liTSi.Claimant names as witnesses: Ed-
gar A. Bond. F. Ellis Niclson. F. G.
Nielson and C. J. Davis, all of Ramah,
N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
(802) St 12-2- 4 Register.
or th capital stock of tale) eorssemtaaai: tha
ths resolutions aet out la thai forsgoiaf ttasa
ansnt aa being passed anal assesses at aaaa
meeting of stockholders srae duly deltas kf
an affirmative vote representing all of test
subscribed capital stock of east reiaaratkia.
towit, on thousand shares af aaid caaltM
stock! that at tha taw of said aaastilif test
at the date hereof the president at aaaa cor-
poration was absent from ths ststs of Catsfornia: that ths bylaws of said luiimaina)
provide that ia thai abaenes or disability est
Use President of aaid eorporatiss, tha stag,
president shall act for and la ths) sssad af
th said President: that at the ties of as
meeting Dan Murphy ana and bow kl fc4)
nt of said corporation, and a
such nt presided at said meetisf
In ths abaene of the President and aa aaaaat
and Chairman of aaid neeetisat,
In ths abaene of the presides! of aaid cor-
poration, together with th Secretary of 4
corporation, executed snd verifies thia eertav.
cats: that at aaid roeetlncT by virtu of east.
tary at the tlnw of the adoption of the reso-lution directing publication thereof and at the
time of the commencement of publication
thereof, that affiant thereafter and on the 4th
day of January, tU, succeeded to tha offiee
of Secretary and for purposes of convenience
in ivin tu stockholders notice of aaid
meeting nulled eop'ea of aaid published notice
aimed aa aforesaid; that on the 4th day of
January. I'M, he deposited in the UnitedState Tost ffire, in Loa Aniretea, County ofLns Anireles, sute of California, with poataee
fully prepaid, each and all of aaid notices,
addressed as aforesaid i that the stockholders
to whom aaid notices were addressed and
mailed, as aforenaid, were on aaid 4th day
of January, lf)U. and now are, all of the
stockholders of aaid corporation.
M. P. HAYES
Subscribed and swurn to Wore me this 16th
day of March, l'ili.
D. M. DEMPSEY.
Notary Public in and for the Coun-
ty of Los Angeles, Bute of Cali-
fornia My commiaaion expires Oct
iO. IMS.
Holm? Supply Company, a corporation
and i luting under the lawa of theState of California, waa held at the office of
itaid Corporation at Old Hanta Fe Freight
Houee, corner Ant Street and Santa Ke ave-
nue, U Anavlett, California, (aaid Old Bun-t- a
Fe Freight Hou.se being the principal place
of buinei of aaid Corporation in the City of
Loe Ange-le-. California, and the place whfr
it board nf dtrtvtora usually mwU), on the
Hth day of March. WU. at the hour of tn
o'clock A. M. of taid day. in accordance with
the resolution and order ot the Ward of di-
rector of naid corporation, ratling aaid meet-
ing, and the notice thereof rven. addreeed
and math, as hereinafter aet forth.
On motion duly made. eecondd and carried,
the attention of the meeting hing beenfirst called to the fact of the alwenre there-
from of the President, Dan Murphy. Vice
President of the corporation, won elected
Chairman of the meeting, and on like motion
made, seconded and carried. M. P. Hayca wu
elected Secretary of said meeting.
The entire capital itock of said corpora-
tion waa. on tud 14th day of VMZ,
One Hundred Thoiuand (1100.000, Dollar, di- -
State or New Meilco.
Notice For Publication.
STATE TIMBER SALE.
Notice is hereby given that pur-
suant to the provisions of the laws of
the State of New Mexico relating
thereto, and the regulations of the
State Land Office, the Commission-
er of Public Lands will offer for sale
at public auction to the highest and
best bidder at 9 o'clock A. M., on
January 16th, 1922, in the town of
Gallup, County of McKinley, at the
front door of the court house, all of
the dead timber standing and down,
and all the live timber marked for
cutting, on the following described
lands.
Sale No. 1874 All of Sec. It, T.
12 N., R. 16 W, N. M. P. M.
' There is estimated to be available
In tfc Dlitrirl Court Within and For tht
United Stateo of America )
M
State of New Mexico )
IT IS HERF.BY CKRTIFIED, That there
waa filed for record in the office of the State
Corporation Commiaaion of the StaU of New
Mexico on the 14th day of October A. D.,
1921, at 1:30 P. M. by HOI.Mfcs SUPPLY
COMPANY a corporation duly onranired and
extaiting under and by virtue of tha lawa of
the State of California, a certified copy of ita
Certificate of Incorporation and Statement
designating; principal office in thin State,
agent, etc., as provided by Section 102, Chap-
ter 79. Lawa of 1905.
NOW THEREFORE. The said corporation ia
hereby authorised hy the State Corporation
Commission to transact busneas in tha State
of New Mexico, and the business is such as
may be lawfully transacted by corporutione
organised under the lawa of this State.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the Chairman
and Clerk of said Commission have hereunto
set their hamls and affixed the seal of said
Commission, at the City of Santa Fe, on this
fourteenth day of October A. D. 1921.
(SEAL) .. BONIFACIO MONTOYA.
Attest: Acting Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
leunty of McKinley and Stat ofNew Mesir.
Nav 17SS.
NOTICE OF 8 ALU.
The Gallup State Hunk, a Corporation,
Plaintiff.
va.
J. V. Defendant.
NOTICF. IS HKKF.IIV GIVEN. That by vir-t'j-
of an order of the court dated the 2nd
day of January, 1922. in the above entitled
and numlered rautfe, which ia a auit or actionfor the forecloKure of that certain chattel
mortKKtfe. exe'UUfl by the above named di
acts and proceedings had and taken th tooli
tal stock of said corporation was lifrom on hundred thousand dollars, dl
into on thousand ahares of th par value
one hundred dollara each, to Four nutfor cutting 1,004,000 feet, B. M., west-
ern yellow pine. No bid will be ac
Thousand Dollara, divided Into Four Thous-
and shares of th par vslu of On Hundred
iiiu into one thousand hr- - of the par
alue of One Hundred (:0i( OiiHar--i ea.-h- ,
and the total number of utMLrtthi nhare of
aid orporat'on, n on taid dy, and now la
one thousand share. Thi were p recent,
in jierion. or by pnuy, at aaid meeting jihare- -
AFFIDAVIT OF C. H NOLL.
In the M liter of the Holmes Supply Company.State of California
) aa
County of Loa Antelea )
C. H Noll, of the said County, being duly
cepted for less than $2.00 per M feet,
IS. M. Wo one will be permitted to hoiilcrs owning ami hoM-.n- mor" than two- - worn, depose and an : that he ta and atbid, who has not prior to the hour thiril of the capital stm'k of an d all t'mea hereinafter mentioned waa a eitisen
State of New Mexico corporation, towit, aii of the suWribe! cap:-- ! of the United States, over the aire of twenty- -set for the said sale, deposited with
Dollara each. i
IN WITNESS WHCREOP, we have here-
unto aet our hand and affixed the aeal of th
eorporat on, this 1st day of April, Kit.
DAN MURPHY,
Chairman of raid meeting of stock-
holders, and of te
corporation, acting aa PreadOBsjtIn th absence of the President. , !
...
r- sM'-v- ..
Stats Corporation Commission of New Mrxico tal sto-- k thereof. i one years, mat ne la not a party to nor in- -tho, Cointnissloner of Public Lands, or
fendant, J. V. McClrnathan. aa morltraitnr,
to the abovt named tlainti(f, The Gallup
Wiate Bonk, an mortKaiiee, date of
tie Hth day of June, 1921, and for the
anil forecloRUre of a lien of laid
niortKaire upon the perwnnl proerty cover-
ed and described therein, and for the purpuee
of the appointment of a Receiver to take into
his poa.scfon immediately all of the penional
property covered by said chattel mortgage,
and to inventory, insure and to advertise and
nell the name a may be provided by law or
the further order of Raid court for the n
of the judgment heretofore rendered
in the matter mentioned herein: andCERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
United States of America )
On motion, duly made, secord.-.- i and carried,
the Chairman caused the Secretary U read
th resolut'on of the Board of Dinvtora call-
ing said meeting of stockhoMer. whirh said
resolution is in word and figures following,
towit :
) ss
State of New Mexico
IT IS HEREI1Y CERTIFIED, that the an
mat ne is tna principal Clerk of the printer
and publisher of the California lndepemlent, a
newsiater printed and published weekly in
said County and that the notice of which the
annexed ia s copy printed, has been pub-lished once a week for U-- successive weeks
in the above named newspaper commencing on
necretary or eaia monitor Of ajaasaa
holders and of said cinauiaH,,(CORPORATE SEAL) f
DAN miRPY. !nexed is a full, true and complete transcript of Bs It resolved and ordered that a m.fting of
with pis agent conducting the sale, the
sum of $:!00.00 to uover costs of ad-
vertising and incidental expenses. De-
posits of unsuccessful bidders will be
returned, but the deposit of the suc-
cessful bidder will be applied in pay-
ment of advertising and incidental
expense, and the balance will be
credited as part of first payment on
the
.
timber sie agreement to be en- -
the Certified Copy of Certifica'e of Ineor- -in the aliove entitled cauite, totcether with thejudgment fur inHurance, renta, attorney'a fees,
oourt eo-t- and all other exienses and
rharvev of nail Ueceiwr-ihip- and all a more
M. P, HAVM. . , i
T. J. MURPHY, i
Being snd constituting a majority of
th Board of Directors ot aaid Core'
poration.
pnralwn or liui.ir.a mii'I'LI Lursi. . , . - " . L vu i,H)r oi January, iiri, anq enuing on(No. lllir,, with the endorsements trm. ?'r'" '? i 17, , 1 "n 'h' 7,h 'Uy of M"rfh. C""1" Inclu- -h '' " M" ' " ' cl the' o in and oft-- nas same appear, on file and of in .he as as said newspaper waa re- -
offke of the .Mtate Cnrporafon Commissi,,,,. , V tu i I . ularly published during aaid time, towitt Janu- -IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the Mate Cor- - J""1' ;L . ""i1 ?an . l'ei"r IH- 2V 1!13 : February I. H, If,, ti,'
poration Commission of the State of New 'V" thr V' '' " P' S. I'.12: Meh. 1. I9U.
Mexico has caused this cert.fkate to bi sign- - ,f " l'n at the principal place of Notirc to Stockholders of The Holmes Sup- -
ful'y appeam from the file and records in the!
But of Californiay the purchaser with tue
aitl and atove etititleu and numbered cause,
the undersigned Keceiver, will, on the tin day
uf IVI.ruary, 1922. at the hour of 10:00 o'clock
A. M., at tl.e front door of the McKinley
Co'inty Court Huu.se. at Gallup, in the County
-- .1 bv i.. . .l .1..
.! f ..,.1 r . uoie" " T..irsi.on. ami m.. pia. e , l on,Mnvtereinto,bjStat2f Ne
wfchHhe
I"Mexico in accordance where the? board of directors usuiilv meeU) Notice is hereby given thnt in pursuance of County of Loa Angelesterms of said agreement. a resolution and order of the Board of Dl-- On this 1st day of Anril. Kit. befors asForm of contract and all information of McKinley and State of New Mexico, sell,subject to the approval and confirmation by r.'tor or the Holmes Supply Company, F. Gnat, a Notary Public in and for th Ooaav
m tunion, to te affixes! at the City of Santa
Fe on this Mth day of October A D.
SF.AU BONIFACIO MONTOYA,
A'tent: Acting Chairman.
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
corporation organised and ei luting under the ty of Loa Angeles, Stst of California,the court, at public vendue, to the highest laws of the State of California, unanimously ing therein, duly eomtnieeioned andconcerning the conditions of the salewill be furnished to prospective bid-
ders upon application to the Commis
bidder for cash, in one parcel, all of the per- -
sonal property mentioned and descrilted in and personally appeared Dan Murphy. M. P. Hares
as covered by the aforementioned chattel
mortgage for the satisfaction of aaid judg Article
of Incorporation af
HOLMES SUPPLY COMPANY.sioner of Public Landd. The right to
for the purMM of and acting up
on a proposition to incri'a-i- rhe cipital lack
of said corporation from On Humlred Thous-
and Dollar ($100,000 00) diviM into one
thousand nhart ( 1000) of the pir value ofOne Hundred Dollara ($100, On each to Four
Hundred Thoaaand Dollar ($t00,000.00) di
vidd int.) four thousand l4i)i) thar, nf the
par value of One Hundred Dollar ($U)O0O.
each.
That notice of aaid mating be publishedin the "California Independent a newspa-
per published In said City of w Angeles,
County of Lo Anglei( SUM of California,
l the by-l- a wt of taid corporation not pre-
scribing any newspaper in which not.cen of
ment neretoiore, rendered in said cause,reUect any or all bids is expressly re
serted. favor of plaintiff and againat said defendant ' That we. the undemigned. a majority of whomin the principal mm of Twelve Thousand afe eitena and reeideriU of the State of
rorty-fou- r ($12.- - fornia, have thia day voluntarily associated544.70) Dollara. and together with interwt ouraelvea together for the purpose of forming
abated at a rifulir meeting of aaid Board,
duly hld on the snl day of January, 1 HI a,
at the office of said eorporaton, in the City
of Loa Angeln. in ssid State of California,
a meeting of th stockholders of said cor-
poration is herebjr called for and will be held
at the office of uiri corporation at the cor-
ner of 3rd snd Santa F htreeta, in as.d City
of Loa Angeles, (said plsee of meeting being
st the principsl ptsce of business of aaid cor-
poration and the building where th Board of
Director usually meet) on Tuesday, th 14th
day of March, 1912, at 10 o'clock in th morn-
ing of that day for the purpose of considering
and T. t. Murphy, known to m to be Dirao
tors of said corporation and they each dady
and severally acknowledged to m that tasnr
executed the foregoing instrument a. BUM
Director respectively. .
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have awrssurat
aet my hand snd affiled ary orfsrtea son) Vw ' --
day and year in that certifies t tins) ainl
written.
(SEAL) ' . GCV ,
Notary Public In and for the Or-a-rty
ot Los Angel, tUata CasaW...
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands
a corporation under the lawa of the Mate of
California, and we hereby certify:
Flint: That the name of naid corporation
shall be the HOLMES SUPPLY COMPANYNOTICE, FOR PUBLICATION.
thereon at the rate of 10'i per annum, from
January Ut, 19, to date of sale, which
amount to the sum of One Hundred
Four and $104. Ml Dollars, and for
the further sum of Twelve Hundred Fifty-fo-
and $1,264.47.) Dollara, ' attor-
ney's fees, and court coeta of Ten ($10.00)
Dollars, and all other exocrines and chanrea
meeting of the corporation or its stock hold- -Second: That the purposes for which it is errt or direciora are to be puhliahed) once a fornia ripartinpnt of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
week lor at leait sixty louf uays :
That the Secretary of said corporation
snd acting upon the proposition to increasethe cspital stock nf said corporation from On
Hundred thousand dollara, divided into on
formed arc to rnKairc in a general mercantile
buainess. to buy, sll, and otherwise deal in
at wholesale and retail, groceries, provisons,
machinery, and supplies of every deacription.
8tt of California
hereby directed to addreaa an.l mail a noticeDec. 2, 1921. of aaid Receivership, and the aaid personal pro-
perty described in and as covered by aaid chat County of La Angelasthousand shares or par valu of On HundredDollars each, to Four Hundred Thousand Dol' NOTICE is herehv riven that Joae Daa Ifurahr. of Iand to make, enter Into, carry out and fulfillcontrscta for the purchase snd asle thereof ;tel mortgage, being more particularly d lars, divided into Four thousand share of olv OaaaDarur. acting aa President la tha a
of said meeting to ejeh of th atockhulder
of said corporation, in the manner prescribed
by section of the Civil Code of the State
of California, at least thirty (30) days before
said day appointed for aaid meeting, and that
scribed aa follows, The entire stock
of goods, wares and merchandise, groceries,
wagons, harness, hones, automobile, count
tone of th Preskiatit by virtu of aalhori y
of th by-la- of aaid corporation, hsksnaj
Supply Camp any mntiond ia th hiiagssiai
aortifieata. and If. P. Haves. Issratanr at
said notice ba in the following furmers, ahelvings, show casea, furniture, fix
"Notice to Stockholders o.' The Holmes
Lopez, of Gallup, N. M., who, on
March 3, 1921, made Stock Raising
Homestead Entry, No. 031840, for
Lots 3, 4, EM SW14, and Ett, Section
18, Township 13, N., Range 17, W., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de- -
turea, equipment and all other good, and
personal property located in and unon those Supply Company.
certain premises commonly known as the Mc
aaid corporation, being each duly aworn, oo.
for himself dspoaa and say : Halt 1st baa
nasi th foregoing ertl fiesta and knows test
contents thereof and that th facts untllns
therein ars true of his own knawlidsgt.
Notice fa hereby given that, in purs'jance
of a resolution and order nf the Board of DiUenathan Urocery Store, and occupied bvnaid defendant. J. V. McClenathan, as the
McCIenathan Grocery Store, located in the
Page building, Railroad Avenue, Town of Gal-
lup, County of McKinley, State of New
DAN MURPHY. VIPrilial.
at. P. HAYES, ssretary.
Subscribed and sworn to bofora as this lot
'scribed, before United States Com-
missioner,i at Gallup, McKinley Co.,
to eHtahliah and maintain at such places aa
its Directors may select, branch stores and of-
fices to facilitate the carrying out of the pur.
poses aforesaid ; to buy. sell, own, hold, con-
trol, hypothecate, mortgage and otherwise deal
in real estate and personal property : to pur-
chase, own, hojd control, hypothecate, mort-
gage and otherwise deal In and concerning
stocks, bonds, secureitiea, and other personal
property, and choses in action of every kind
snd character ; to make, enter into, and carry
out and fulfill, and to otherwise deal in and
concerning building and construction contracta
of every kind and charscter : to engage in
manufacturing: and kindred pursuits ; to act
aa agent, broker, factor, and in other
capacities in the sale of goods, wares
and merrhandiae, and in the carrying out on
behalf of others thsn itself of any of tha pur-
poses aforesaid ; to do any and all thing ne-
cessary or proper to be done In carrying out
and facilitating the carrying out of each,
every and all of the purposes aforesaid.
the par value of On Hundred Dollars each.
The amount to which It Is proposed to In-
crease the capital stock is Four Hundred
Thoiuand Dollar.
By order of The Board of Directors. Dated
January ,1, 1912. J. 0 MAXWELL.
Secretary of Holmea Supply Company.
F. Gros, attorney. 813 H. W. Hellman Build-
ing."
Suherrihed and aworn to before me this (th
day of March, 1912.
(SEAL) i. N. LISCOMB.
Notary Public In and for th County
of Los Angeles, But of California.
There upon, upon motion duly made, sec-
onded and carried, it was by th meeting
Resolved, that notice ot this meeting has
been given in accordance with th roqutr-mert- s
ot th laws of th State of California
and that more than ot all of th
capital stock ot this corporation Is at thia
day ot April, lilt.Mexico, and
all as more particularly described
and set forth in that certain inventory by
said Receiver, and which, on and after the
2rth day of January, 1922. the Recevier will
rectors of the Holmes Supply Company, a cor-
poration organised and etiatng under the laws
of the State of California. unanimously
adopted at a meeting of said Board duly held
on the 3rd day of January. 1912, at the Of-
fice of said Corporation in the City of Loa
Angeles, in said State of California, a meet-
ing of the stockholders of aaid corporation,
la hereby called for and will be held at, the
office of aaid corporation, at the corner of Srd
and Santa Fe Streets, in said City of Las
Angeles, said pises of meeting being at the
principal place of business of aaid corpora-
tion, and at the building where the board nf
directors usually meets ; on Tuesday, the 14th
day of March, 1912, at 10 o'clock In the morn
have on file In his office in Gallup, New Mexi
(SEAL) F. UavPwf
Notary Public Is and for th toeaa.
ty of Loa Angeles, Slat of Csaa--fomla.
Stat of California I '
co, for the inspection of any and all pros-
pective purchasers of said mortgaged proper
N. M., on the 17th day or January,
1922.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
Marquez, Simplicio Marquez, Amado
Garcia and Francisco Anzures, all of
Callup, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
(766) Register.
ty.
Each bidder before or at the time of bidding
County ot Lot Angeles ) - ,
NO. asza.
I. L. E. Lampion. County Ckrrk and M-o-
mut deposit with the Receiver, a certified
check in the amount of Two Thousand $2,.
000) Dollars, payable to the order of D. W.
Bon terns. Receiver aa evidence of good faith. tic ion Clerk of th Superior Court da aolllg
such sum to be retained by the receiver as
meeting represented snd the owners thereat
present, and that this meeting is competent
to proceed with th transaction of th busi-
ness for which it has been called.
Thereupon, a motion waa duly made and
Third: That the place where the principalbusiness of aaid eorporaton is to be trans-
acted aa the City of Loa Angeles, County of
Los Angeles, 8tsts of Cslifornis.
Fourth: That the term for which ssid cor-
poration Is to exist is fifty years from and
liquidated damages in the event the bid shouldNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., seconded that th following resolution
adopted, towit:after the date of its incorporation.December 2, 1921. Resolved by th stockholders of Holmea
Company representing more than two--
Fifth: That the number of Directors of
aaid Corporation shall be five, and that the
namea and residences of the Directors who are
ing of that day, for the purpose of consider-
ing and acting upon the proposition to
ths capital etork of aaid corporation
from one hundred thousand dollars, divided in-
to one thousand ahares of the par value of
One Hundred Dollara each, to Four Hundred
Thoiuand Dollars, divided into Four Thousand
shares, of the par value of One Hundred Dol-
lars each.
Ths amunt to wheh It la proposed to in-
crease the capital stock is Four Hundred
Thousand Dollars.
By ord- -r of the Board of Directors. Dated
January 1, 1912. J. G. MAXWELL.
be accepted and the bidder should thereafter
fail or refuse to carry out the contract of sale
thereby effected, and to be returned to the
bidder in the event his bid should not be ac-
cepted, all bids to be in writing and signed
by the bidder.
The Receiver reserves the right to continue
the said sale from hour to hour, and from
day to day, as in his opinion may be necessary
or expedient.
Dated this 3rd day of January. 1922. at
third-- of all of th subscribed capital stock
of aatd cornoration. In meeting dulyappointed for the firat year and to aerve un-til the election and qualification of such of
NOTICE is hereby given that Jere-mia- s
Garcia, of Zuni, N. M., who, on
Nov. 13, 1915 and Feb. 17, 1921, made
Homestead Entries. Nos. 025130 and
certify the foregoing to b u fad, tra aaai
correct copy of th original Cortifieat of la--'
cross of Capital Stack of Hslaaa Supply Osov
pany, on flU In my office, and that I
carefully compared th earn with Mm oflarloal
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I aav aargaa at
et my hand and arftied th tool of ta
Court this Mth day of AfsTsssVISsI
(SEAL) L. B. LAaaPTP d.
Ceautty Gears.
By : HELEN L. WIDOWS, Deputy Cksrk.
ENDORSED.
Foreign. No. 1I1M. Cor. Rosa. Vot t.
Past 110. Certified Copy of Certlfie of
Incorporation ot HOLMES SUPPLY COM-
PANY
Filed in Office of Stat Carpers ths Ooav
miaaion of New Mexico. Oct. 14, 1MI, lib
P. M. A. L. MORRISON, Clork,
Compared JJO to ICE.
bled and called by the Board of Directors of
aaid corporation, that said corporation HolmesSudd y Com nan v. increase lla capital stock5036288. for SW4 and EV4. Section from (II 00,000) One Hundred Thousand Dol-
lara. divided into One Thousand shares of th122, Township 7 N., Range 20, W.. N. Gallup,
New Mexico.
D. W. BONTEM9.
(1040) 7 to Receiver.
ficers, are as follows, towit:
Dan Murphy, Ixw Angeles, California.
P. F. Holmes, Loa Angeles, California.
George H. Stratton, Los Angeles. Cslifornis
J. O. Maxwell, Kl Paao, Texas.
George H. Moaher, Loa Angeles, Cslifornis.
Sixth: That the amount of the Capital
Stock of said Corporation Ia Twenty Thousand
Dollara. ($20,0001, and the number of shares
psr vslue of On Hundred (flftO) DollaraSecretary of Holmea Supply Company. each, to Four Hundred Thousand (1400.000)Tha of said corporation do not pre-
scribe any newspaper in which notices of Dollara, divided into Four Thousand shares of
meetings of the corporation or its stockhold
era or directors are to be published.
m. r. juenuian, nas iiiea nonce oi in-tention to make Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner at
Ramah, McKinley Co., N. M., on the
17th day of January, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses: Fla- -
into which it la divided ia two hundred, nf Tha Secretary thereupon read the followingthe par value of One Hundred Dollara (11001
each.
In the Probate Court Within and for
the County of McKinley and State
of New Mexico.
In the Matter of the
tale af Msaffidavits or himself and of V. H Null. tswit: StaU Csraaorslloa Coaaaaiaaisai of New MclieSeventh: That the amount of said CapitalStork which has been actually subscribed
is I.ri00. and the following are the names ofvio Aracnn Yoss flarria PArlrn I..
the persons by whom the same has been subI Gonzales and Augustin Mazon, all of
the psr vslue or On Hundred (eiooi Dollara
each, and that said capital stock of One Hun-
dred Thousand Dollars (1100,00) be. and the
same hereby la Increased to Four Hundred
Thousand (1400,000) Dollara. divided into Four
thousand shares of the par value ot One Hun-
dred (1100) Dollara each: that tha Chairman
and Serretary of this stockholders meeting and
a majority of th Board of Directors of ssid
corporation sign th Certificate required by
Isw, snd that ssid Secretary tils th same In
the office of th County Clerk of the Coun-
ty of Loa Angeles, Stst of California, and
file a certified copy thereof in the office of
the Secretary of State, of th Stat of Csli-
fornis.
Upon being put to vot. aaid motion was
uanimoualv carried, and aaid resolution adopt.
CERTIFICATE Or tMJHr AaUSON.
United Stat ot Aawrlca
Stats of New Mexico I
IT IH HEREBY CERTIFIED, that th an-
nexed ia a full, tru and aosapWt tranaarlpt
uiii, in. w.
A. M. BERGERE,
(767 Bt 12-1- 0 7. Register.
of ths statement of Hohstss Supply Company.
scribed and the amount auueenbed uy eacn,
of them, towit:
Dan Murphy. 1 share, 1100.J. F. Holmes, 1 share. 1100.
George H. Htratton, 1 ahare. 1100.J. G. Maxwell, 1 share, 1100
George H. M ok her, I share, 1100.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereun-
to aet our handa and seals this I9th day of
Designating Character of Business, Prtnct a
' AFFIDAVIT OF M. P. HA Vs.
Htste of California )
) as
County of Los Angeles )
M. P. Hsyea, being duly aworn deposes and
says; that he ia, and at all times herein men-
tioned waa, a male citiaen of the United States
snd over the se of twenty-on- e yesra; that
he ia, and since the 4th day of January,
continuously has been Secretary of Holmea
Supply Company, a corporation organised and
existing under the lawa uf the State of Cali-
fornia.
That on the 4th day of January, 1012, he
Estate of Mona E. Blackwell,
Deceased,
NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that the
undersigned has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of Mona E.
Blackwell, deceased; and that all per-
sons having claims against said estate
and said decedent will present them
within the time and manner prescribed
by law.
CLARENCE UHLAND,
Administrator.
(904)
Oftic, Agent, etc., (Mo. ItiMt. o I i .dorsements thereon, a ease a" t ?
snd of record In th offal af tss) i Iporstton Commiaaion.
IN TESTIMONY WHaT. f T JCorporation Commission af t at Ved by a vote of more than s of all of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 17, 1921,
NOTICE is herehv that Fred
the stockholders of said corporation, said
stockholders owning and representing more
September, ID02.
DAN MURPHY
GKUHGK H. STRATTON
J. F. HOLMES
J. G. MAXWELL
GEO. H. MOSHER
(Seal)
(Seal I
(Seal
(Seal)
(Heal)
addressed to each of the etockholders of aaid
C.arr t Pll..-- , XT If .. L n KT.,., corporation who.e namea appear on the books
of said company aa sufficiently addressed,
at his plac of residence (the place of real,
dence nf each of said stockholders then and
) p, 1921, made 2nd Homestead Entry.
than of all of th subscribed capi-
tal stock of said corporation.
DAN MURPHY, Chairman.
M. P. HAVS, Secretary.
We, the undersigned. Dan Murphy, Chair-
man, and M. P. Hayes, Secretary of the afore-
said special meeting of the stockholders of
Holmea Supply Company, a corporation organ- -
Stats of California ) there having been known to affiant) a notice)
County of San Bernardino ) of which the followng is a true copy:
"otter b Stockholders of The Holmea SupOn thia lth day of September. In the yearNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. ted and ex siting under the laws of the Stateply Company.of our Ixird. One Thousand Nine Hundred and Notice ia hereby given that, in pursuance of California, and Dan Murphy, M. P. Hayes
ju. uonouo, ior r.; s bcv;1SE14 NW and NEVi SWy, Section
6, Township 13 N., Range 18W., N.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
!M, to make Three Year Proof, to
claim to the land above
before United States
at Gallup, McKinley Co.,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Two, before me, T. J. Murphy, a Notary Pub- -
Mexico has caused tht oarV Mr! i)
ed by it Chairman and tat sJ. )'
miaaion, to be affixed at t if tU tv --F on thia 14th day of Oetorayr, A. D. lesL
BONIFACIO MONTOYA. .
Attest : Acting CaaltsssM. v
A. L MORRISON, CUrt.
BTATKMENT OP FORKIOK 0OIIP0IUTInl
KNOW ALL MRN BY THE8K PtanaNISi
Ttiat the HOLMRH 8UPPLY COMPANY, a
conxirallon organised and eilsltlng under and
by virtu of the law of th Hut of Caltfar-ni-a
and desiring to transact it business ia th
State of New Mexico, doth hereby mako tha '
following statement In accordance with t- -
provUUins of Hection M, N. M. Sutote. on
of leiit
Th amount of its eaplUI atock ia f4e),fo,
and the amount actually issued is l3M.Oed.a-S- . '
Th character of th business which ft in to '
transact in th Stat of New Mateo tst '
Boarding and commlaary contractors.
VHTIfP io riorohv thnt the lie. in and for the County of Los Angeles
State of California, pemonally appeared Danof minster and Mutto, Murphv j F. i0m, Ceorge h. stratton, J.
composed of Giles Master and Fred (j. Maxwell, and tenorge n. Musher, Known to
me to tie the persons whose names are sub.
scribed to the within instrument snd
to me that they executed the same.
of a resolution and order of the Board of Dl-- 1 and T. J. Murphy, being a majority nf the
rectors of the Holmes Supply Company, a Hoard of Pirm'tnrs nf said coriwration, do
corporation organiaed and existing under the hereby certify that sll the foregoing Is true
laws of the State of California, unanimously and correct and a true and full record of
adopted st a meeting of said Bosrd duly held the prncecdinge had and th business don at
on the Srd day of January, 1912. at the office said meeting of stockholders i w further eer--
said corporation. In the city of Los Angeles, lify that the Board of Directors of said eor-I- n
sad State of California, a meeting of the! poration, on the 3rd day of January, 1912, at
storkholdi ra nf aa d corporation h hereby rail- - a regular meeting of said Board, at which a
ed for and will lie held at the office of ssid cor-- 1 majority of aaid Board waa present, unanl-rorstio-
at the corner nf Third and tianta Fr moualy passed anil adopted the resolution set
S' reels, ill antd City of Los Aii"l, (stiid forth aa having hern adopted hy said Board
nlace nf meetlnir helne at the Drincloal nlace and that in pursuance of sad resolution and
Mutto, heretofore doinpr nusmess in
the Town of Gallup, McKinley coun-t- v.
Npw Mexico, under the firm name
f i". on me 3ra aay ot r euruary,
5 "Claimant names as witneaes: A. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
W. Butler. Oalhin NT M Aithi-- r and style of The Strand Theatre, has set my hand and affixed my official seal
dissolved. All debts and oblitra- - ' "'Tmp'rVhy!"1 hilders, Gallun. N. M.: Fred Carson.
Notary Public In snd for the Conn- lit or It principal oftle in taa)armington, N. M and Mrs. A. M.
"tier, of Gallup, N. M. ty of San Bernardino, State of of business of said corporation and the build-- , order of said Hoard notice of said meeting of State of New Mexico w designated as 011Cnlifurnta.
turns due and owinir Dy tne nam
Strand Theatre will be paid and dis-
charged by the said Giles Master, who
now assumes the sole management of
low where the Hoard nf Directors uauailv stockholders (which notfe la hereinbefore aet nd th agent upon whom process agal- -t t(SEAL)) 1 1 . A. M. BERGERE,
tJSUIJSt 12-2- 4 Register.
State of California )
meet) on Tuceday, th Mth day of March. forth) waa given by publication one a weeklfl, at 10 o'clock in the morning of that for at least alxty dsya. In a newspaper pub-da-for the purpose of considering snd acting j lihed In the County of Los A nudes, Stat of
upon the proposition to increas th capital California, the county where the principal
tock of said corporat;on front one hundred place of business of the eorporaton ia located,
tb,.usml dollar, divided into one thousand In the matter atated In the foregoing affl--
corpoartion may be aerve a) N. a. awns-- ,
a natural person of full age aetoaliy rssi ssi
in the HUte of New Mexico, whoa plac af
slmle Is Gallup. N. M. , ,
IN WITNe-.S- WHEREOF, th aaM
HOI.MKS SUPPLY COMPANY hat tvmi h
name to be hereunto subscribed and ha aa
) as
County of LsNOTICE rnn pirni ir ATinv Angeles )No. sl.ll.f'opartment of the Interior, U. S. sharss of th par value of One Hundred Dot- - davit of C. H. Noll; that th Secretary of
lar , h. to Four Hundred Thousand Dollars, said crporation alao addressed a copy of said porste seal to ba bereunt sins ad aad He-- a .
divifU-- into Four Thousand shares of thei notice to each of ita stockholders at his known presents to b eiecuted ay raa rraskLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,Dec. 17, 1921.
NOTICE is Viorohv that plac of residence at least thirty days before Secretary, this Itth day of Jbr, A. :oar value of One Hundred Uollara each.
Reortre E. Nielson. nf Ramnh. N. M ..
(HEAL) HOLMES P"PPLY C'
By i GEORGE H. VM. P. HAssst, Asst km
the said business; and under the
terms of the said dissolution the said
Giles Master has full power and au-
thority to collect all moneys due to
the said Strand Theatre, and to issue
good and valid receipts and releases
therefor. Further notice is given
that the said Fred Mutto will not
be responsible for any debts con-
tracted by the said Strand Theatre
from and after Dec. 21st, 1921.
WITNESS our hands on this the
21st day of December, 1921.
FRED J. MUTTO,
GILES MASTER,
Sole members of said
I, L. E. Lampton, County Clerk and
clerk of the Superior Court, do hereby
certify the foregoing to be a full true and
correct copy of the original Artcllea of Incor-
poration of th HOLMES SUPPLY COM-
PANY on file in my office, and that I have
carefully compared th aam with th origb
nal.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed th seal of the Su-
perior Court this (th dsy of August, 1921.L. E. LAMPTON, County Clerk.
By: HELEN U WI00IN8, Deputy Clerk.
(SEAL)
Certificate of Increase of Capital Stock of
jwhp, on Feb. 1, 1917, and Sept 10,
PJ20, made homestead entries, Nos.P301D3 and 031523. for SEU: SEU
EKDOlo- -l.
Mo. 1114. t .Foreign,
the day appointed for ssi meeting ot stnea-hokle-in th manner stated In th fore-
going affidavit of M. P. Hayes: that the ori-
ginals of aaid affidavits of C. H. Noll and M.
P. Hays sre now on til in the offic of th
Secretary of said corporation ; that said meet-
ing of stockholders waa held at th tins and
plac Indicated in said notie: that said plac
of meeting was at th principal plac of bwsi-ne- a
of said evrporntton and at th balldlnc
wher th Board of Director asuallr ma as jthat at asld meetinsl ther wee piaaanl aad
The amount to which it ia proposed to In-
crease the capital stock Is Four Hundred
Thousand Dollara.
By order of the Board of Directors. Pa ted
January , 1912., J. 0. MAXWELL,
Secretary of Holmes Supply Company.
F. Cros, attorney, tit H. W. Hellman Build-
ing."
That ssid notice so addressed to ssid stock-
holders waa a printed notie being copy
of th notie published according to th
of lsw. aaid notice aa oubHahd
Past 11. BUtlsnsl af 1gEU; EV4 SW4; SW14 SWU; and COMPANY. p - t
ne, Prlncia1 t.Zr N Ett; SW NEK;Wji SWKs Section 10, Township0 N--
. Rflnoo'lfi TV NMD M.JL
Plant In (.mils f xtiaa'an of (vw I., sped. '
fllfcn. hag filar! notion nf Int.ntlnw tn rsprsaented all of la auaaeribH capital (kHOLMES SUPPLT COMPANY, sOttL.A apecial anoattng of th stockholders af hsvlng en aigned by J. 0. Maxwell, 8ecr- - r said corpora un. sowit, on lagajaaifnoks Thrts Year Proof, to establish
V
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Thi Dholocraph wai taken while the armament conference in WahinBton was in aession and withand atenoffraoheri beinu in
the delegate! in their seats around the rectangular taoie, me mrrciarifi
fhe center numbers mark the most prominent delegates present, as follow!: 1) Admiral. Kato, (2)Ambassador Jusserand, (4) Delegate Viviani, (5) Prein.erBrund,Prince
o1
Tokueawa.
(6) SenatorVnderwood, (7) Elihu Root, (8) Senator Lodge (9) .Secretary ..Hughes, of the
United Sta"s; ( 0) Arthur BalfourH") Ambassador Geddes. of Great Bntain; (12) Sir Robert Bor-
den Canada; 13) Spinivosa" Sastre. of India; (14) Delegate Scfian.er, of Italy.
T-
-
ainrr-ASTiT-
i;-.- v- Art of conferees to the armament conference at they arrived at Memorial Conti-i- 3
la WSoST they art, left to right: Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, head of British dtlegatlon : Wnatal
' ; lary of Lstt Hnea, V. Si Premier Briand of France, and the Chine Minuter, AHord Sac and Mr. Ste.
THE GALLUP CLEANERS & DYERS
The Best Work In the City.
Quick Service. We Know How. Auto Delivery, p
PHONE 84K.
COTTAGE HEIGHTS LOTS
Aro now and will continue to be the best investment in Gallup.
-- 7ith tha Durango-Gallu- p Railroad and other improvements that
are assured, they are sure to increase in value.
If you have bought, hold them.
If you have not bought, do it now.
INVESTMENT CO.
Life Insurance.
MsTIINLEY COUNTY ABSTRACT &
Ffre Isruranci. OWNERS
upon the Interest of the entire mem-
bership. It is only by working to-
gether as a unit that wecan accom-
plish results for our community.. Be-'
ing a member does'toot merely kieaa
the payment of dues, but also denlanda
of each individual, their heartiest in- -,
terest and their whole harted
Men and women united ' ia
a common endeavor, can accomplish'
anything within reason for their
community, and there is no reason
why the men and women of Galhro
can not, by unified action and
nation of efforts, make Calludr,n
of the leading progressive ci'.W' (
the Southwest. The Chamber f
Commerce is organized; its your or-
ganization; what it accomplishes, de-
pends, to a great extent, upon you.
If you use it as a vehicle, for yonr
'ST
m
W f November."There has never come to or-
ganizations such response for
statesmanship, both political
and industrial as is upon the
members of The American Le-
gion. The Federation, legisla-
tive and non-partisa- n as it is,
stands ready to support the
American Legion in its legisla-
tive aspirations, that we be-
lieve are right, the' politicians
to the contrary notwithstandi-
ng.
"Of course it is to be ex-
pected that the Federation will
attract greater criticism than
will, the American Legion, be-
cause the Federation in addi-
tion to being a legislative or-
ganization is made up of inter-
national unions thnt are eco-
nomic fundamentally and in
many instances exclusively,
and when the question of
wages and our open shop con-
ditions are to be considered,
there is usually some degree of
controversy; but this, gentle-
men, should be known with re-
spect to the position of the
American Federation of Labor,
.L.l - i,
condition, that is not founded upon the
truth.
"We stand for the continuation of
industry uninterrupted ana propose 10
exercise the instrument of strike as
the very last resort, and to you gen-
tlemen, to the fair minded, citizenship
of America, there rests upon your
shoulders, the fight to establish the
truth, to maintain justice, w oe Bure
that when you attack someone for an
industrial controversy you auac vac
right party. It is not always the man
that cries 'thief the loudest that is
the most innocent man in the congre-
gation.
"I make this observation without
fear of contradiction that the majority
of industrial conflicts result from the
'refusal of one side of the other to
abide bv facts. The trade union
movement of this country cannot
the obligation that they owe the
industry. They can't expect to receive
from it more than they assist in put-
ting into it. And if it is not there to
be had, then it is their duty to meet
that condition in a statesmanlike man-
ner, and it is the duty of the employer
organizations to make known the
facts to their fellows in industrial pur-
suits. That is the thing, that is the
situation, that is the work that is up-
on the shoulders of every American
citizen who believes genuinely in
America. My friends, disabuse your
minds of the fact of the statements
that have gone abroad that the trade
union movement has closed lis eyes u
readiustment. The man who closes
his eyes to industrial readjustment,
whether it is the employer or the em-
ployee organization, i a fool and not
deserving of the sympathetic consid-
eration of the fair citizenship in our
country.
"We must ever stanu lor reaojusi-men- t,
because readjustment in the
main means progress, and the Legion
can be satisfied readiustment means
the conservation of industry in
America and it is the duty of every
man, employer or employee, to join in
a constructive readjustment of the in-
dustry of this country to the end thatjustice might apply, to the end that
our industrial organization may con-
tinue uninterrupted, to the end that
there may come to this country a sta-
bility, industrial stability, that means
the very foundation of our republic.
"Gentlemen, I am happy to be here
as the representative of The AmericanFederation of tabor, to briefly say to
you what hundreds of laboring men
on this continent are saying every
day what has been said on the floor
of the convention of the American
Federation of Labor. I am in addition
to that proud to be here as a delegate
from the department of Tennessee
you given me.1
M'KINLEY COUNTY
(Continued From Fage 1 Col. 1.)
Shanklin, S. E. Wood and Mrs.
A. H. DeLong; II. W. Brose,
county superintendent; H. W.
Yersin, clerk.
Faculty.
Roy L. White, superinten-
dent; Chas. B. Redick, Principal, Eng-
lish; Agnes G. Bartlett, History;
Dorothy Payne, Spanish; G. C. Sayre,Science and Athletes; Martha Cooke,
Mathematics; Vonna Watson, Com-
mercial; Mrs. Ethel M. Evans, Do-
mestic Science; Leslie J. Miller, Man-
ual Training; Myrtle Taylor, Music;Beatrice Colton, Physical Training.
StuJentA Belonging, January 2, 1922.
Lon Alexander and Helen Apple.
Spencer Bellmaine, Henry Bolocca.
Aurelia Bonitta, Mack Bonitta, Sylvia
Bonitta, Virginia Brewis, Raymond
Brodie, Helen Brown, Isabel Brown,
Violet Brown, Elisabeth Bryden, Elo-is- e
Edythe Burke. Ruth BurrouehB.
George Byus, Jr.
hdgar Calkins. Joe A. Castillo.
Johnnie Caviggo, Josephine Chacon,
Mabie l hiklers, Catherine Clarke,
Frankie Clarke. Henry Clarkson. Mil
dred Coles, Hubert E. Crandall, Flora
Crochett
Aletha Davis. Genevieve Davis. Ra
chel Diggs.
Mamie fcvans, James England.
David D. Fallis. John Frederick
IFallis, Enid L. Feather, Richard Fu
ji'- -
lona Gordon, Hazel Graf, Chas.Grant. John Grenko, Mamie Gunton,
Aiirea i,uruie.Jack Hamilton and Marv Heath.
Harry Jacobson, Leo. li. Jacobson,
Mely Jaramillo, Margnret Jones.
Esther Kerr, Alex Kitchen.
Era LeMay, Tom John
Long, Naomi Frank Ixng,Moses Lopes and Dora Lynn.
Bruce McDonald, Ruby McDonald,
I am to be able to greet you, not only
in the name of the American Federa-ciliatio- n
'tion Labor, but in the name also of
!the ;eat, state of Tennessee. I thankthe consideration
John McKinley, Ruth McMahon,
Frank Mapcl, Paul Mares, Laveme
Mellinger, Mary Milan, Evangeline
Moore, Tom Moore, John Wesley
Moore, Iva Lee Moore, Mary Myrick,
George Newman, Nora Nieto.
Ray Pickard, Ernest Pino, Beatrice
Porter, Jessie Prather.
Leona Raillard, Wayne Ramage,
Gorgia Reed, John Rusnack, Ruth
Rymus.
Frank Sage, Anna Schuster, Lois
Scoopmire, Annie Laura Scibel, Lola
Seibel, Margaret Sims, Elmer Smith,
Elizabeth Eneddon, Alma Staggs and
Waltina Swatzell.
Hugh Taylor.
Frank Uyeda.
01 lie Ward, Floyd Walker, Mildred
Welsh and Harold Wood.
Billy Yersin, Ralph Yoder, Harry
Young.
GOEHRING LEAVES THE
GALLUP STATE BANK
L. R. Goehring has sold his inter-
est in the Gallup State Bank and re-
tires from that business institution.
It is understood that other stock hold-
ers in the bank purchased Mr. Goeh-ring- 's
interest. His successor on the
directorship has not been announced.
L. R. Goehring has spent his whole
life since reaching his majority in the
banking business, from time to time
he has been connected with other
banks in the west, at Alamogordo, Ra-
ton, El Paso, Albuquerque and Gallup.
Mr. Goehring has not announced his
future plans, but it is understood that
he will continue to make his home in
Gallup and operate in real estate in
the Durango and San Juan Basin, be-
lieving as he does that this entire sec-
tion is just on the eve of very active
development.
Mr. Goehring and The GalluD Her
ald editor have been acquaintances for
long years since early manhood. It
was thru Mr. Goehring's solicitation
that the Herald editor located in Gal-
lup, then with Mr. Goehrine's friends.
and as Mr. Goehring puts it. "I saw
mat all we needed to have a good
newspaper in Gallup was to eet monev
and brains together."
The Herald reerets to have Mr.
Goehring leave the Gallup State Bank,but glad indeed that he pins his faith
to this section of the west and will
continue to be one among those who
will take active part in our future de-
velopment.
Durango, the San Juan Basin and
Gallup are right now in the clutches
of the most active set of millionaires
in me woriu me Los Angeles pro
moters. In only a few vears this sec
tion will support many thousands of
more people, and Uuraniro. Farming
ton, Gallup and the other immediate
ban Juan Basin towns will show in-
creased populations by hundreds and
inousanus.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FOR YEAR 1922
(Contributed.)
With the advent of 1922, the Mc-
Kinley County Chamber of Commerce
nas become the scene of a creat
amount oi activity, committee ap
pointments are being made for the
various projects that are nf utmmi
importance, and to carry out the work
mat tne membership voted most
strongly in favor of. Several com-
mittee meetings have been held the
past week, probably the most imnnr.
tant one is the Tourists Camp Ground
committee. Plans are now under wayfor the location, the establishment and
maintenance of an adequate tourists
camp ground. From the report of this
committee's activities so far, Gallupis assured of a camp ground that
every citizen will be proud of andtourists wil llong remember.
Other committees will hn ralloH tn.
getner in the very near future. With
the importance of the Gallup to Du- -
rango railroad uppermost in the
Being carried on by this committee,
minds of the people, this work is now
we are sure that, the people of Gal-
lup and McKinley county will await
with anxiety the final decision re-
garding this railroad. From the in-formation now obtainable, it looks as
though the construction of this road is
almost a certainty.What the Chamber of Commerce ac-
complishes in 1922 for Gallup and Mc-
Kinley county, will denend greatly
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"There to very little differ--
WBtallyt in ; the
these two great
denizations, and
iis upon which
organtzations at
. vely can act in
ujiiaon for the common good of
lvi citizens of America. Fun-Ltr;atall- y,
the American Fed-crt""- z
tt Labor and the Amer-irx- n
Lesion stand for the con-ctrvati- on
of the constitution .of
C.8 United States and the pro-
tection cf the republic that we
love ejuxl!y well.
"The American Federation
of "Labor and the American
Legion stand opposed to the
iztroduction in the affairs of
our country of system of gov-
ernment in contravention to
very . ideal of Americanism
cd we are a unit not by wordbut by action in opposition to
tbe introduction in the repub-U-e
of Cs United States of So-ril-zn
or Colshevism.
."Let rie say to you, gentle-
men of this convention, that
there is no policy that appeals
more strongly to the working
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men and women of America
than that policy exemplified in
the aggressive and progressive
policy xf Americanism as con-
ducted by the American Le-
gion.
"We feel, we know, that we
have in our organizations men
and women who are no credit
to either one of us, but it is im-
possible to expect the organi-
zation of men, human beings,
to be free from the sordid men
who are out to disrupt ant
break down the organizations
as represented, like the Legion
and the Federation. But there
are a sufficient number of con-
structive, patriotic men in both
organizations to overcome the
obstacles and meddling out-
siders, their action to the con-
trary notwithstanding. And
NEW PICTURE OF
LEGION COMMANDER
II .
.
'
, f II
Nywtal picture of Han ford MaoKeider, National Commander of thtAmerican Lcfte taken since hit
eJeclKwi ! the Kamu City convtaHe bs egftftaf MawmChy,tmn. t4 ttill there
when I say to you that the con-
vention of the American Fede
ration of Labor has sent to this
convention a representative by
unanimous endorsement of the
convention in Denver, you can
better realize the genuineness
and sincerity or the men and
women who toil in this coun
try as regards their feeling to
ward rue American Legion.
MI am happy in the fact that
this splendid contact has been
made between these two great
organizations, because, gentle-
men, thi! convention proves th'
growth Of the membemhin nf
the Legion and indicates tha
wo have not been led nor do
wo brieve that our dntfe nA.
cj on ue eleventh day of I
ideas and suggestions, and if you ba
it to tne limit, your faith in y
community win be increased
your personal responsibility made
parent.
We predict for the McKinlev Cour.
ty Chamber of Commerce, a most sue'
cessful year, because, we believe that
the people of this community rcanW
us possibilities and are Cognizant
that these possibilities can be erra-
ta! ized into definite activities, im
provements, and developments, by
everyone putting their shouider to
the wheel for the good of all,
their activity in the Chamber 3
Commerce.
T. T. SCH0P1ELD v ;. :
GOES TO DOUGLAS
T. T. Schofield, manager of the JYC. Penney company Gallup store for
the past few years, has been trn- -'
ferred to the Douglas, Arizona, stony
The Gallup Herald regrets to loeoMr. Schofield. While we delight to'
see young men go up in business lifey--
ana wniie we know that Mr. Schofield
deserves the promotion, yet we feelthat we have lost one of our best citk
zens. Mr. Schofield supported and
subscribed liberally to all our civic
and public institutions, He is a
broad-guage- d man of high ideals. He
will be a great asset to the better life
of Douglas.
While manager of the Gallup Pen-
ney store he received personal com-- 1
mendation from Mr. Penney, attest-
ing the fact that during Mr. Schofield s management the Gallup stortr 1
muiie ine oest snowing in its history,yet during that time the buainps and J
commercial life of our country suffer-- 1ed its greatest depression.Mr. Schofield is responsible for ThefGallup Herald editor being elected an i
honorary member of the great J. GPenney family. This was because of I
lheu Heralds square and fair dealings-- !
"u. uie renney company in handlingtheir advertisements and job printing I
H. I. Marshall succeeds Mr. Scho- - i
ii ?8 !8nBw of the Gallup store.Mr. Marshall has been with this store
ui?ome years and is we" acquaintedwith the situation and business sur-
roundings, i
No other changes in the .'Gallup
store are scheduled for the present,though Mr. and Mrs. Larsen may betransferred to the Douglas store inthe near future. T
it-- ,.. f
"
SHOWS TEETH
(Continued From Page 1 Col. 6.) J
,1
no law against profiteering in j
mc Mate, dui we nave a con-- 1
spiracy act which will catch
most or those who have had
anything to do with concerted
action to profiteer." , j
--o h l
"I don't feel a bit like working' to-
day, Mary. When are you going toget luncheon?" I haven't the faint-
est idea, Oswald. I'm waiting for In-
spiration, too." Life.
o ;..
'
A hot little planet . is Mercury.About three times the, nnr
moon, it is a mora anlirf hmtn fk.n k
earth, weighing as much as a sphereof lead of equal bulk.
XI
wiki we Hwnu ivr collective
bargaining arrived at by con- -
and if that fails, by
arbitration; we are prepared
as the labor movement of
America to accept the facts
evolving out of the differences
that arine between" the em-
ployer organizations and the
employee organizations of this
country. What more could be
expected? ,
"We have said, and I be- -
leve properly so. that the enst
of living should not be the
determining factor in the ad
justment of wages. We believe
that the industrial conditions.
the physical relationship of jn- -
tuustry, snould determine wages
ana not tne tluctuation in the
price oi a potato. We believeit unfair that wages should be
determined by the rise or the
iau oi llie cost of vinr. hut Jn
this we stand for the arbitra
tion oi inose issues by the factsinvolved in the controversy andin the industry affected. What
more can be expected? But
unfortunately there has grown up in
n,ui n vo aome extent in anof the other countries of the world, a
custom that we were pleased to callduring the great war direct action,
"It is true that there were organi-tation- a
of labor, outlaw in the majori-
ty of instances, that took direct actionto force conditions not justified by thefacts involved In the controversy that
we style direct action. W .
posed to direct action.
,
We stand far th i)i..mlnti,.i -- -
- umi viine axiairs Between mon nf Uhnr ,i
men of the employers organisationsby the arbitration and the determina-
tion of those issue by fact. I am op-
posed to the use of circumirtiiniai ad
vantage, whether it mm frm .
employer orgsnfMtion or whether it
comes from the employee organisationto force home hi vmiltin
or by a condition of poverty a eond
tion, working condition or industrial
